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EASTLANDS

FRESH
NEW LOOK

Your new look neighbourhood food store
Discover a fresh fruit & veg department, butcher, bakery and more at our fresh new look Woolworths Eastlands.

W

e’re excited to announce the
completion of our fresh new store.
You’ll find our same friendly team
and a large fresh food department
offering everything from Australian fruit and veg
to The Odd Bunch range.
We have a great, convenient range that is easy
to shop. You’ll fall in love with our new deli, with
cured meats sliced to order. We’ve got everything

you need for the perfect platter, plus a fantastic
selection of Australian and imported cheeses.

always find something you love. Pop in when
you do your next shop at Woolworths.

Walk past our in-store bakery and explore the
delicious range of bread, including crusty loaves,
sliced white and wholemeal rolls. Our breads are
divine and are made with Australian wheat flour.

Just a small taste of what you’ll discover at
your fresh new look Woolworths Eastlands.

You’ll find us located at 26 Bligh Street.

You’ll also find a BWS nearby. Whether
you’re a fan of beer, wine or spirits, the
locally curated range at BWS means you’ll
CP190722T2ESSFP

EASTLANDS

FRESH
NEW LOOK
A slice
of paradise
When it’s 100% Australian meat
you know you’re onto a good thing.

T

For our bread
& pastry fans
Our new bakery offers artisan-style
bread and sweet treats for every day of the week.

A

here’s nothing quite like a
tender cut of meat cooked
to perfection. But this
process doesn’t start in the
kitchen, or with one of our expert
butchers, it starts on the farm with
dedicated local farmers.

Good farming practices are
important to us, which is why all of
our Woolworths branded fresh
chicken is RSPCA Approved. This
means that all our Woolworths
branded chicken is ethically raised
and delivered fresh to store.

shining star of our fresh
new store, the bakery is
your one-stop shop for
gourmet loaves, perfect
pastries and custom-made cakes. It’s
pretty easy to find too, just follow
that moreish smell of baked bread.

All the fresh meat you’ll find in
store comes from right here in
Australia. That means with every
delicious bite, you’re supporting
local Australian farmers and their
communities. And because it’s 100%
Australian, you’re also enjoying some
of the finest quality in the world.

Once in store, our butchers know
just how to bring out the feature
flavours and textures. They can even
slice your selection of fresh meat
while you wait, so you go home with
exactly what you were after. Also,
ask for cooking tips while you’re
there, so your dish is juicy, tender
and packed with flavour.

The team are not just baking the
bread but offering to slice it too. If
you love a good loaf, you won’t be
disappointed. We use only the finest
ingredients in our in-store range
with Australian wheat flour.
The bakery also has a mouthwatering selection of cakes and
pastries. Using decadent recipes

and quality ingredients, the custommade cakes are sure to impress
guests of any age. If you have a
celebration coming up (or perhaps
just a sweet tooth) you can order a
custom-made cake over the counter.
Ask our bakers about flavours, sizes,
decorations or custom messages.



Our custom-made cakes
are sure to impress
guests of any age.
Eastlands Team Member

Enjoy a
little more
everyday
Cut fresh for you

Ask a friendly team member to cut and
wrap any heavy fruit or veg.

Your local BWS

Our BWS store is a great place to pick up
any beer, wine or spirits. Ask the BWS
team for the latest specials and their
recommended picks.

Free fruit for kids

Keep the little ones happy and healthy
while you shop by grabbing a free piece of
fruit from the basket near the entrance.

Download the Everyday
Rewards app now.
Visit everydayrewards.com.au for more information.

> Find out more in store
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INFRASTRUCTURE BOOST FOR
CLARENCE KAYAK TRAIL

CLARENCE City Council’s
award-winning Clarence
Kayak Trail is set to receive
an exciting infrastructure
boost thanks to funding
support from the Federal
Government as part of its

$20 million Recreational
Fishing and Camping
Facilities Program.
The Clarence Kayak Trail
was launched in 2018,
and included a waterproof,
tear-proof brochure that

details eight coastal paddle
trails around Clarence
suitable for beginners
through to advanced
kayakers.
The Federal Government
has committed $27,500

towards the installation of
new infrastructure along
the trail at Roches Beach,
with council contributing
an additional $22,000
toward the works.
The new infrastructure

will include the
manufacture and
installation of padded
kayak racks, a new beach
shower, foot wash, tap
fittings and improved
beach access.

STORY CONTINUES PAGE 2

From left, Tasmanian Liberal Senator Jonathon Duniam, Clarence City Council Mayor Alderman Doug Chipman, and Tasmanian Minister for Local Government and Planning Roger
Jaensch at Roches Beach.
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PLEASE SEE OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR OUR LATEST OPENING INFORMATION.
Monday - Friday: 8am - 4.30pm
Closed Public Holidays

Saturday: 9am - 4.30pm

Sunday: 10am - 3pm

Candice Gottschalk
Exceptional service, outstanding results
Candice Gottschalk
Director | Property Representative
M 0408 615 769 P 6244 8111
E candice.gottschalk@hcrealestate.com.au
3 Bayfield Street, Rosny Park TAS 7018 W signature.harcourts.com.au
Find me on Facebook
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Are you thinking of selling?
Contact Candice for a complimentary market appraisal of your property.
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Council News
CLARENCE CITY COUNCIL
Key decisions from the council
meeting held on 21 June 2021
included:

WORKS: JULY - AUGUST 2021
Roads and footpaths

A meeting was also held on Monday
12 July 2021, with key decisions to be
reported in the next edition.

• Pothole repairs at various locations
• Guide-post replacement continues
throughout the municipality
• Clarence Foreshore Trail – Montagu Bay to
Rosny College multi-user path upgrade
• Hadlow Road, Lauderdale – road
reconstruction
• Kangaroo Bay Boardwalk – continuation of
refurbishment
• Shoulder widening of a section of Back Tea
Tree Road around the Bourbon Avenue area
• Leslie Street, Bellerive – speed hump/
pedestrian crossing upgrade
• Saundersons Road – erosion protection
• Clarence Foreshore Trail - construction of
multi-user path from Lindisfarne Esplanade
to Wellington Street
• Footpath reconstruction – Hookey Court
and Atkins Street, Rokeby
• Bellerive Pier construction
• Clarence Foreshore Trail - Bellerive Beach
Park, multi-user path upgrade
• Duntroon Drive, Rokeby – pavement
reconstruction
• Pipers Road, Rokeby – upgrade to lead-in
area to the East Derwent Highway

Upcoming council meeting dates:

Drainage

• Approved development applications
for a single dwelling in Richmond,
a 30-lot subdivision in Howrah, and
two multiple dwellings in Tranmere.
• Endorsed an amendment to the
Southern Tasmania Regional Land
Use Strategy (STRLUS) Growth
Management Strategy for Cygnet.
• Approved a minor amendment to
the Code for Tenders and Contracts
to allow council to implement a new
electronic procurement system,
VendorPanel.
• Set the rates and charges for the
2021-22 financial year.

Monday 9 August 2021 and Monday
30 August 2021 at 7pm. Available via
livestreaming through council’s website.
Members of the public wishing to
attend in person will need to register
via council’s website here: www.ccc.tas.
gov.au/your-council/council-meetings/
council-meeting-bookings

EVENTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Fitness in the Park Winter Program:
Tuesday and Friday at 9.30am at Bellerive
Beach Park. Visit www.liveclarence.com.au.
Clarence Prize 2021
The biennial Clarence Prize exhibition will
be open from 16 July – 15 August 2021 at
the Rosny Barn. For more information, visit
www.clarenceartsandevents.net/clarenceprize.
Art exhibitions
For information on exhibitions
currently open to the public, visit www.
clarenceartsandevents.net.

COMMUNITY CONSULTATIONS
Begonia Street Traffic Calming Consultation
Consultation on council’s preferred option
for the upgrade of Begonia Street is open
from 13 July – 24 August 2021. Two popup community information sessions will
be held on Wednesday 28 July at Clarence
City Council chambers from 12.00-2.00pm
and Wednesday 4 August at the Lindisfarne
Activity Centre from 1.30-3.30pm. For
more information, visit www.yoursay.ccc.
tas.gov.au.
Draft Dog Management Policy
The second stage of consultation for the
draft Dog Management Policy is now open.
Consultation closes 28 July 2021. For more
information, visit www.yoursay.ccc.tas.
gov.au.

Find us on
Facebook

• Minor drainage works as required
• Stormwater maintenance at various
locations
• Stormwater upgrades at Boldrewood Court,
Dulcot and Jacombe Street, Richmond
• Culvert upgrade at Ringwood Road,
Lauderdale

Parks and Reserves
• Elevated platform tree work at various
locations
• Park maintenance as per established
maintenance schedules
• Soft fall containment and park upgrades at
Flinders Street
• Clarence High School net replacement

Natural Area Management
• Maintenance of walking tracks in natural
areas and Tangara Trail
• Maintenance and management of natural
areas as per the various Natural Area
Management Plans
• Maintenance of tracks as per Safety Audit
recently undertaken
• Fuel reduction and heap burns as required
in natural areas as conditions allow
• Meehan Ranges – various track upgrades in
Mountain Bike Park
• Second Bluff, Bellerive – cliff-top fence
installation
• Roscommon fencing – Equestrian Drive,
Lauderdale
• Drinking station installations at Conara
Reserve, Montagu Bay and Lucy Way Park,
Clarendon Vale
• Tangara Trail – fencing upgrades to required
areas
• Mortimer Bay coastal reserve – track
extension to Rifle Range Road carpark and
track upgrades
• Single Hill tracks– Acton Creek Track and
coastal reserve track upgrade
• Tracks at Seven Mile Beach – Acton Creek
Track and Coastal Reserve Track
• Lauderdale Canal public toilet construction
• Calverton Hall public toilet construction,
South Arm
• Jetty Road public toilet construction, South
Arm
• Howrah REC Centre minor sound proofing
and kitchen upgrades (part of Alma Street
radio station group temporary relocation)
For more information,
visit www.ccc.tas.gov.au
or call us on 03 6217 9500
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29,000 homes and businesses, distributed on the third week of each month.
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INFRASTRUCTURE BOOST FOR
CLARENCE KAYAK TRAIL
FROM FRONT PAGE

Clarence City Council
Mayor Alderman
Doug Chipman said
council was delighted
to welcome the funding
support from the Federal
Government.
“This funding, alongside
contributions from

council, will go a long
way to enhancing one
of our city’s most unique
attractions,” he said.
“With 191 kilometres
of diverse coastline, we
are in a perfect position
to offer this awardwinning kayak trail,
which boosts the diverse
range of recreational

activities we offer and
showcases a different
way to see our city.
“Participating in active
recreation is a core pillar
of a healthy community,
so we encourage the
public to get out there,
explore our beautiful
waterways and take in
the views of the city,

Mt Wellington, Bruny
Island and the Tasman
Peninsula.”
A free copy of the
Clarence Kayak Trail is
available for download
on council’s website at
www.ccc.tas.gov.au/
kayaktrail, or a hard copy
can be purchased from
council offices.

HOW TO HELP
THE HOMELESS
IN CLARENCE
CLARENCE City
Council is working to
assist those suffering
homelessness who are
forced to sleep rough in
places around Clarence.
An action plan has
been formed that
includes steps to
supply essential items
to those experiencing
homelessness in
Clarence, as well as
helping those in need
to connect more
easily with established
services.
Council is
working with several

organisations that
specialise in assisting
homeless people in
Hobart, and Clarence in
particular.
The organisations
include Housing
Connect, The Salvation
Army, Short of a
Sheet, Bethlehem
House, all four of the
Neighbourhood Houses
in Clarence, St Vincent
De Paul, Lions Club
of Clarence, Share the
Dignity, Glenorchy,
Hobart and Huon
Valley Councils, and
the Clarence Integrated

Care Centre.
Education of staff
has already taken place
through specific training
on how homelessness
occurs in Clarence and
the best approach to
assist those at risk.
The focus is now
on making care packs
(backpacks filled with
essential items needed
when sleeping rough),
which will be supplied
to services to hand out
to people in Clarence as
required.
Research for the
development of

the care packs was
conducted through
workers at the frontline
of homelessness from
The Salvation Army
and Short of a Sheet,
as well as Hobart and
Glenorchy Councils,
which had implemented
similar projects.
Information cards
with details of services
in Clarence are also
being developed so they
can be distributed to
people at risk, ensuring
they know where and
how to find help, shelter
or food in the region.

ADVERTISEMENT

1 JANNAH COURT
MORNINGTON

êEFI SERVICE
êIMMOBILISERS
êAIR CONDITIONING

Bayfield Street TAB

6244 2322

Open 9.30am every Saturday
10.30am Sunday - Friday

10% off labour for Senior
Card holders

8 Bayfield Street
Rosny Park

Gamble Responsibly.
Gambling Helpline Tasmania 1800 858 858

John
Peers
(Alderman)
Clarence City
Council

0419 309 220

Email: peersccc@netspace.net.au
PO Box 2 - Rosny Park TAS 7018
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Council taking urgent action on Howrah Beach poor water grading

From left, TasWater Department Manager Fran Smith, Clarence City Council Mayor Alderman Doug Chipman and Derwent Estuary Program Chief Executive Officer
Ursula Taylor at Howrah Beach.

ADVERTISEMENT

top priority for council,”
he said.
“We have already
taken steps to extend the
funding for our Howrah
stormwater investigation
projects for an additional
12 months, allowing for
a more intensive testing
program of the nearby
stormwater catchments.
“We are also currently
advertising a position for
a full-time stormwater
officer for that period
to accelerate the
investigations and get

Howrah Beach back to
an acceptable level as
quickly as possible.
“On top of this,
council has allocated
$6.97 million towards
stormwater upgrades
as part of its 2021-22
capital works program.
“We will be working
closely with the
Derwent Estuary
Program and TasWater
on trying to identify
what is contributing to
the ‘poor’ result.
“Communicating

with the public will be
critical throughout this
process, so public health
advisory signage will
be installed as soon as
possible, and we will
be providing regular
updates as investigations
continue.
“We know that part
of the attraction of
living in our city is the
beautiful beaches on
offer and we understand
that this result will be
disappointing for the
community, we feel that

way too.”
Council has engaged
water quality scientist Dr
Christine Coughanowr,

to the bottom of the
poor water grading,
it was important that
everyone did their part
in improving the overall
quality of the Derwent
River.
“The health of the
Derwent is everyone’s
responsibility, and we
urge all residents and
visitors to the area to
be mindful of what
you are washing down
the stormwater drain,
picking up after your
dog, not feeding ducks,
geese and seagulls,
and in general doing
what you can to take
care of our wonderful
environment,” he said.
“The community can
rest assured that we
are doing everything
in our control to return
the middle of Howrah
Beach to a safe water
quality rating and restore
confidence in one of our
city’s central beaches.”
Council will be holding
several community
information sessions over
the coming months.

ADVERTISEMENT
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CLARENCE City
Council has ramped
up investigations into
possible reasons behind
deteriorating water
quality levels at Howrah
Beach after the middle
section was downgraded
to ‘poor’ as part of the
recent Derwent Estuary
Program’s Water Quality
Program Annual Report.
Swimming in that
section of the beach is
now not advised given
recent monitoring of the
water has shown high
levels of bacteria which
may pose a risk to health.
Advisory signage has
been installed to indicate
which section of the
beach is affected.
The report also saw the
east and west sections of
the beach return a ‘fair’
rating – previously rated
‘good’ – however, Little
Howrah Beach is still
classified as ‘good’.
Clarence City Council
Mayor Alderman Doug
Chipman said council
was extremely concerned
about the development
and had been proactively
looking into reasons
for the declining water
quality for some time
now.
“This has been on our
radar for a few years and
getting to the source of
the contamination is a

who started the Derwent
Estuary Program, to
assist in developing and
implementing a staged
investigation into the
potential sources of
contamination.
Investigations will
begin with the analysis
of the recent and
historical impacts
of rainfall, tides,
and wind events,
and an examination
of the potential
contaminant sources
including stormwater
outfalls, sewage main
leaks, groundwater
contamination from the
historic tip, birds, dogs,
and in situ sources (e.g.,
contaminated sand).
This will be followed
by targeted sampling of
stormwater, monitoring
of faecal bacteria in the
sand, alternate source
tracking methods (e.g.,
sterols), and possible
shallow groundwater
sampling.
Mayor Chipman
said while council was
working hard to get
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ANACONDA HELPS HEAT THE
HOMELESS THIS WINTER
GARDENING IN JULY
Seed potatoes are available in the shops now and can be planted this
month in areas that do not get frosts, and next month for frosty areas.
To plant your potatoes, cut the larger ones into pieces, making sure that
each piece has two eyes – the smaller potatoes can be planted whole.
Plant them in a sunny area protected from strong winds in rows 60 to 90
centimetres apart, the soil should not be too rich, but the addition of cow
manure and lime or some blood and bone will get things moving.
Plant the potatoes at a depth of around four centimetres and cover, and then
when the plants emerge and are about 10 centimetres tall, hill around the
plants with soil and continue to do this every couple of weeks until flowering
has stopped.
By doing this, you will stop the potatoes that form close to the surface from
going green and encourage more potatoes to grow from the stem.
Pink eyes can be dug while the plant is still in flower, all other varieties
should be harvested after flowering.
Potatoes can be removed as you need them by removing some of the soil,
taking what you need, then putting the soil back without damaging the main
plant.
Potatoes that are to be stored should be left in the ground until the plant has
died off.

PLANTING IN JULY
Vegetable
Seedlings

Seeds

Herb & Flower
Seedlings

Cabbage

Snow peas

Snap Dragon

Early Potatoes

Radish

Pansies

Shallots

Broccoli

Primulas

Garlic Cloves

Cauliflower

Sweet Peas

Beetroot

Broad Beans

Poppies

Rhubarb

Violas

OTHER JOBS FOR JULY
• Start preparing veggie beds for Spring, planting with compost, manures
and lime.
• Plant up some pots with advanced seedlings like Pansy, Primula or
Polyanthus for cheerful Winter colour.
• Spray swelling buds on peach and nectarine trees for curly leaf with a
copper-based spray.

HAPPY GARDENING FROM

From left, Cambridge Park Anaconda team leader Danielle Schramm, team members Kylie Golding and Caity Bennetto, and team
leader Barry Tuxworth.

CAMPING and outdoor
retailer Anaconda has
partnered with leading
Australian snow and
outdoor gear brand XTM
Performance for the
sixth consecutive Heat
the Homeless appeal this
Winter.
The Heat the
Homeless appeal is run
across all Anaconda
stores in Australia,
including the store at
Cambridge Park.
The store will act as
the collection and drop
off point for quality, preloved snow jackets, pants

and fleece jumpers, with
the donations distributed
to the homeless across
Tasmania.
It is estimated 116,000
people across Australia
are classified as homeless,
with it being predicted
that homelessness could
surge by nine per cent by
the end of the year.
Since the appeal was
founded in 2016, more
than 20,000 snow jackets
have been donated to
keep the homeless warm
across Australia.
People without a preloved item of clothing,

but who still wished to
donate can purchase a
new waterproof jacket
from Anaconda to be
added directly to the
collection.
“After a tough year,
homelessness numbers
are on the rise,” XTM
Performance founder
Pete Forras said.
“We are proud to
be back with Heat the
Homeless for our sixth
appeal, to make the
harsh Winter a little
more comfortable for
thousands of rough
sleepers across the

Can you drive a bus?
Clarence City Council is in need
of drivers for its community bus.
The bus provides low cost
transport for community
groups within Clarence.
A light rigid licence is
required.
If you can help or wish
to find out more call
us on 03 6217 9500
or email us at
clarence@ccc.tas.gov.au.

THE PINES LANDSCAPE AND GARDEN SUPPLIES!
To find out more visit
www.yoursay.ccc.tas.gov.au or call us on 03 6217 9500

country and help protect
them from the cold.
“We’re so grateful for
Anaconda’s support and
encourage everybody to
donate their pre-loved
jackets.
“Your unwanted
clothing will make a
world of difference to a
fellow Aussie in need.”
Anaconda chief
executive officer Chris
Lude said they were
proud to partner with
XTM Performance to
bring some warmth to
those who needed it
most.
“As Australia’s leading
outdoor retailer, we’re
dedicated to helping
millions of Aussie
adventurers create lasting
Winter memories every
year,” he said.
“We look forward to
welcoming Aussies to
our stores across the
country as they update
their Winter wardrobes
and leave their pre-loved
jackets for those who’ll
get much-needed use
from them.”
All items are required
to be in a clean and good
condition.
For more information
about the Heat the
Homeless appeal or to
donate a pre-loved jacket,
visit the Cambridge Park
Anaconda store or www.
xtm.com.au/heat-thehomeless/.

OUR ALLIED HEALTH TEAM
IS EXPANDING!
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
Level 3, 31-33 Cambridge Road Bellerive TAS 7018
03 6122 0150 | yourhealthhub.com.au

Olivia Sanderson
Physiotherapist

Sam Leitch
Podiatrist

Erin Davis
Exercise Physiologist

Kiani Allen
Exercise Scientist
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It’s an Agatha Christie mystery
HOBART Rep has
announced that work
on its next production –
‘The Stranger’ – is well
underway with a brilliant
cast featuring some of
Hobart’s most experienced
and talented actors.
The cast includes
Karen Kluss, Steven
Jones, Astrid Tiefholz,

Angela Zonno, and local
Clarence residents Pip
Tyrrell and Jon Lenthall.
The high quality of the
production doesn’t stop
with the cast, as Hobart
Rep was overyjoyed to
secure the directorial
services of one of
Australia’s most skilled
and capable professionals

in Jeff Kevin.
An acclaimed performer
and NIDA graduate,
Mr Kevin enjoyed great
success as an actor in
numerous theatre and
television shows over
many years before
combining a career as a
university educator with
a huge number of theatre

direction credits.
Unlike many Agatha
Christie plays which use
her novels as the basis
for stage adaptation, the
script for The Stranger
was written by the
‘Queen of Crime’ herself.
After being hidden for
almost 100 years, the
Hobart Rep production

From left, Steven Jones, Jon Lenthall and Angela Zonno.

will only be the second or
third known production
of the original script for
the The Stranger.
The Stranger is about
Enid Bradshaw who had
been engaged to solid,
reliable Dick for seven
years, but hadn’t seen
him for almost half of that
time.

She had been working
in a boring job for
ages and like many
young women, had
dreams of a life that
offered excitement and
adventure.
One day, a tall, dark,
handsome stranger
suddenly walked into
her life and offered her

Pip Tyrrell, left, in rehearsal with Angela Zonno.

Connecting to Country
CLARENCE Climate
Action members
recently participated in a
Connecting to Country
excursion led by Nita
Education to learn more
about Indigenous culture
and create awareness of
Aboriginal ancestors.
Nita Education was
established in 2017 by
Trish Hodge and Craig
Everett with the aim to
create awareness of how
Aboriginal ancestors
cared for country,
and also inspire the
community to discover
more about sustainability
through walks and
workshops.
The group was led on
a walk along the Shag
Bay Heritage Walk by
Ms Hodge and Mitchem
Everett, stopping at
various points to learn
about Aboriginal culture.
Before the group
departed Geilston Bay,
Ms Hodge welcomed
everyone to the country
of the Moomairremener
people, and said she
was thrilled to share
the day with them
because Aboriginal
heritage belonged to all
Tasmanians.
“Our culture is how
we connect to milaythina
(country) and how we
connect to each other, if
we are connected then
we can protect, conserve,
grow and prosper
together” Ms Hodge said.
The first stop on the
walk had participants learn
and taste a selection of

everything she had ever
dreamed of.
The production is
sure to keep audiences
guessing right up to the
final breath.
The Stranger opens on
Friday 27 August.
To purchase a ticket, visit
https://playhouse.org.au/
shows/the-stranger-2021/.

ł he
PROUDLY PRESENTED BY

HOBART REPERTORY THEATRE SOCIETY

BY ARRANGEMENT WITH ORIGIN TM THEATRICAL, ON BEHALF OF SAMUEL FRENCH, LTD.

The Clarence Climate Action group do the emu dance as part of their Connecting to Country
Excursion. Photo credit: Kieran Bradley.

bushfoods and medicines,
including saltbush,
samphire, native cherry,
sagg and kangaroo grass.
At the next stop,
participants learnt about
the country’s history
and the significance of
Aboriginal heritage.
“Our ancestors cared for
the land, and in return it
cared for us,” Ms Hodge
said.
“Our ancestors are the
original scientists, doctors,
botanists, geologists,
chemists, astronomers,
navigators, story tellers,
bakers and the experts at
sustainable living.”
Clarence Climate
Action member Marion
Stoneman said the
activity helped everyone
realise how long
Tasmanian Aboriginal
people had lived in
Tasmania.
“We reflected on how
much damage has been
done to the Aboriginal
people, the land and the
climate in this relatively

short time, and how stable
and well cared for the
land was for such a long
time prior to this,” she said.
Ms Hodge discussed
palawa kani, the language
of Tasmanian Aborigines
that was developed from
remnants of a complex
mosaic of languages from
many different groups.
She also talked more
about the Aboriginal
lifestyle, stories and
totems, as the group sat
down to lunch at the
remains of an ancient
cultural living site.
The next stop was a
vein of chalcedney, a type
of agate used for making
stone tools, before the
group took part in the
emu dance.
“Mitchem led everyone
in the dance and
accompanied the dancers
with a beat on the clap
sticks,” Ms Stoneman said.
“Everyone was all
engrossed, from youngest
to oldest, and followed
his lead with enthusiasm,

making emu gestures and
running to and fro.
“Everyone left feeling
excited about having
learnt more of our
Indigenous history, more
about our native plants
and more about treading
lightly and sustainably on
this ancient land.”
Clarence Climate
Action was grateful to
Healthy Tasmania for a
grant which made this
activity possible.
Clarence Community
Action supports the local
community with positive
actions working towards a
sustainable future.
The group was formed
by everyday people taking
local action on climate
change for a better future.
For more information
on Clarence Climate
Action, visit www.
clarenceclimateaction.org
or the Facebook page.
For more information
on Nita Education, visit
www.nita.education or the
Facebook page.

OPENS 27 AUGUST
BOOKINGS AT PLAYHOUSE.ORG.AU

OR THE PLAYHOUSE THEATRE BOX OFFICE
SEE WEBSITE FOR OPENING HOURS OR CALL 6234 1536

THANK YOU

Thousands of Eastern Shore residents
voted for me to speak for them
in the Tasmanian Parliament.
Now, let me know what
I can do for you.

DEAN
WINTER
Labor Member for Franklin
My office is open at Shop 86, Channel Court
shopping centre, Kingston. Call 6212 2361
or email dean.winter@parliament.tas.gov.au

Authorised by Dean Winter MP,
Shop 86, Channel Court, Kingston 7050
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Extraordinary growth of city driving NEW
TRACK
increased service requirements
FOR
THE City of Clarence
has been experiencing
unprecedented growth,
with building approvals,
development, usages
of amenities and
population growth all
driving increased service
requirements and
investment need across
the region.
Following months of
detailed work, a budget
estimates report went
to a special council
meeting last month,
which recommended
a general rate increase
on average of 3.77 per
cent.
This is off the back of
a 0.00 per cent increase
last financial year,
which provided much
needed relief during the
uncertain times of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Clarence City
Council Mayor
Alderman Doug
Chipman said the
relative rate increase
over the last two years,
if the recommendation
is approved by council,
would be a fiscally

responsible 1.89 per
cent per year.
“The City of Clarence
is experiencing growth
that we haven’t seen
since the 1950s,
with development
application growth in
the year to March 2021
outstripping all the
other local government
areas in greater Hobart,”
he said.
“Given this growth
in building, population
and use of our parks,
playgrounds and track
infrastructure, it is vital
that we plan for the
future and ensure that
appropriate services are
in place.
“As foreshadowed
in last year’s budget
communication,
council was faced with
a challenging budget
environment for the
coming financial year.
“Programs, activities
and services were
highly scrutinised and
opportunities for any
savings were factored
into the budget to ease
pressure on rate payers.

“To think that we
could deliver increased
levels of service
and amenities as an
organisation while still
only seeing a relative
rate increase of 1.89
per cent per year over
the last two years is a
credit to sound financial
management principles
employed over a long
period of time, the
same principles which
will serve us well in the
decades to come.”
If approved, the
estimates report would
underpin a $21.4
million capital program
undertaken by council,
the second largest ever,
following a $22.7 million
works program last year.
The proposed $21.4
million capital program
includes:
•	Road reseal
programme – $2.7
million.
•	Major dig outs
reconstruction –
$2.4 million.
•	Footpath/kerb and
gutter renewal –
$2.1 million.

•	Stormwater
upgrades – $6.97
million.
•	Alma Street – new
facility for after
school care – $1.4
million.
•	Clarence Mountain
Bike Park track
refurbishment –
$85,000.
•	Clarendon
Vale Oval new
changerooms –
$450,000.
•	Sandford Hall
upgrades –
$140,000.
“Government
stimulus programs
have been successful in
ensuring the economy
has remained strong
during the initial and
ongoing impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic,
and this has driven
increased activity at a
local government level,”
Mayor Chipman said.
“As a council, we
have a responsibility to
continue to invest for
the long-term while
being mindful of the
situation at present.”

SEVEN
MILE
BEACH
SEVEN Mile Beach
residents can now enjoy
an easy Winter stroll
following the recent
completion of a new 600
metre walking track.
Having opened in early
June, the new Acton
Creek track stretches
from Coastal Drive to the
end of Seven Mile Beach,
meandering alongside
Acton Creek and offering
impressive views of
Single Hill.
Adding greatly to the
area’s walkability, the
track is suitable for bikes
and prams, and is ideal
for all ages and abilities.
Further landscaping
work on the track will be
finalised over the coming
month.
With the ease of access
and beautiful scenery,
this track is sure to be
popular.

The new 600 metre walking track at Seven Mile Beach.

EVERYDAY ESSENTIALS
FOR YOUR COVID SAFETY KIT
WHAT TO KEEP IN YOUR KIT
A few basic items can
help reduce your COVID
risk every day and
ensure you’re prepared
if local cases occur or
new community safety
measures are introduced.
Tasmanians are keeping
on top of COVID, but
things can change at any
time. Stay prepared.

Tissues to cover
coughs and sneezes

Hand sanitiser
with you and soap
at home

www.coronavirus.tas.gov.au/covid-safety-kit

Face masks are required
for interstate travel and
may become essential in
other settings to reduce
community risk

Check in TAS app on
your phone — check
in when you’re out
and about
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Ambassador Caitlin cultivates connections

Caitlin Woolley and the other Health Ambassadors who attended the events in Canberra as part of World Down Syndrome Day, with Down Syndrome Australia Chair Angus Graham and chief executive officer Ellen Skladzien.

BELLERIVE local
Caitlin Woolley recently
attended World Down
Syndrome Day events
in Canberra as the
Tasmanian representative
for Down Syndrome
Australia’s new Health
Ambassadors program.
Caitlin was one of 10
Health Ambassadors
across Australia who
were employed to better

inform health care
workers about supporting
people with Down
syndrome.
Her work also shows
the positive impact
people with Down
syndrome can have
when employed with a
fair wage.
Caitlin travelled to
Canberra with eight
other Ambassadors for

the launch of the new
program.
It was a hectic
schedule with lots
of training and
participation in World
Down Syndrome Day
events to celebrate the
achievements of those
with Down syndrome,
and advocate for
their rights, inclusion
and wellbeing in the

community.
At Parliament
House, Caitlin had the
opportunity to meet Bill
Shorten MP, the then
Federal Minister for
the National Disability
Insurance Scheme Stuart
Robert MP, and others.
At Government House,
she met the GovernorGeneral, His Excellency
David Hurley and his

wife, who addressed
guests and shared
afternoon tea.
Caitlin is the youngest
Ambassador for the
group and said she
looked forward to
helping people learn
more about Down
syndrome, while raising
the profile of the great
work done by Down
Syndrome Australia.

She has already
shared her speech on
health care in Hobart
with Senator Eric Abetz
and will be involved in
various presentations and
webinars over the course
of her employment.
The positions are
funded by a three year
grant to improve health
outcomes for people
with Down syndrome

through improved
communication with
health professionals.
Caitlin also has a
speech discussing
inclusion for people with
Down syndrome.
Any organisations
interested in hosting a
presentation with Caitlin
can contact community@
downsyndrometasmania.
org.au.

ADVERTISEMENT

JULIE COLLINS MP

Tasmanian Senator Eric Abetz, left, and Caitlin Woolley.

If you require assistance
on any Federal matter
please contact me.

6244 1222

T:
E: Julie.Collins.MP@aph.gov.au
W: www.juliecollins.com
A: 18 Ross Ave (PO Box 38)
Rosny Park TAS 7018

Authorised by Julie Collins MP, ALP Tasmania, 18 Ross Avenue, Rosny Park TAS 7018.
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A FINANCIAL MOMENT

Retirement – How much
money is enough?
Damian Gibson
Financial Adviser, Elevate Wealth
Solutions
Are you worried you won’t have
enough money to retire? Do you worry
when you hear terms thrown around
like ‘The Million Dollar Retirement
Myth’. If so, you’re not alone. Hearing
that you need one million dollars
saved for retirement will leave most
Australian’s feeling worried about their
future. Truth be told, many Australian’s
are far from having a million dollars
saved, whether that is in super, property
or other investments, but the good
news is that, for many, their concern
may be unnecessary.

HOW MUCH INCOME DO I
NEED?
The best place to start is by writing
down your non-discretionary expenses
(essential) and discretionary expenses
(non-essential) to understand how
much income you need in retirement.
As a guide, the Association of
Superannuation Funds of Australia
(ASFA) provide estimates on the
income you will need to support a
comfortable lifestyle or modest lifestyle
in retirement.
COMFORTABLE RETIREMENT
ASFA estimate an income
requirement of $62,828 a year for a
couple and $44,412 a year for a single.
MODEST RETIREMENT
ASFA estimate an income
requirement of $40,829 a year for a
couple and $28,254 a year for a single.
While every retirement is different,
comparing your income needs with
ASFA guidelines can help to see how
you compare.
HOW MUCH MONEY DO I
NEED?
The amount of money you need saved
heading in retirement depends on
your own situation, lifestyle expectation, wants and needs. ASFA has also
estimated the amount of money you
should have saved to support a comfortable lifestyle or modest lifestyle in
retirement.

COMFORTABLE RETIREMENT

ASFA estimate a lump sum
requirement of $640,000 for a couple
and $545,000 for a single. This also
assumes a part Age Pension.
Modest retirement
ASFA estimate a lump sum
requirement of $70,000 for a couple
or a single to live a modest lifestyle in
retirement. The Age Pension mostly
meets this.
The lump sum estimates from ASFA
do vary quite significantly. Ultimately,
the amount you need or have for
retirement is very personal.

YOUR SAVINGS AREN’T YOUR
ONLY OPTION
While superannuation is a common
way to help fund your retirement, not
everyone has the comfort of a healthy
super balance. It is quite common for
someone who has performed stay-athome duties or has been self-employed
for a larger part of their working life to
have a lower super balance. Even if you
are still years away from retirement, you
might be concerned about your super
balance. Do not worry, Super is not
your only option. Alternatively, you may
help fund your retirement using income
from an investment property or even
by downsizing your house to free up
some money. And do not forget the Age
Pension. Depending on your situation,
the age pension can go a long way to
help you meet your income needs in
retirement. For example, the maximum
age pension for a homeowner couple
is currently $718.10 per fortnight each.
That is $37,341.20 per annum being
contributed to household income needs.
RETIRE ONCE, RETIRE RIGHT
There are many things you can do to
prepare for a comfortable retirement,
and there are many things you can do
once you retire to make things a bit
more comfortable. Retiring is one of
the biggest financial changes you will go
through, so why would you go it alone?
Engaging a Financial Adviser to help
plan your retirement will uncover things
you would not normally consider, could
save you thousands of dollars down
the track and give you peace of mind.
As the age-old adage goes, if you fail to
plan, you plan to fail.

Steps to take when
losing a loved one
Hank Jongen
General Manager
Services Australia
LOSING a loved one is
a very difficult time.
There can be a lot
of things to take care
of, and depending on
your circumstances,
you may need to let
Services Australia
know.
Our staff are on
standby to support you
every step of the way.
They can provide
you with information
and advice about
payments, support and
other services.
If you share with
us that your loved
one has passed away,
we’ll update your
Centrelink, Medicare,
Child Support and
aged care records at
the same time, so you
only need to tell us
once.
The fastest way to
access this support

is by calling us on
132 300 and saying
‘bereavement’ when
asked why you’re
calling.
If your partner has
passed away, we will
assess 50 per cent of
your jointly owned
assets as being yours
until you tell us that
the assets have been
transferred to you.
We’ll send you a
bereavement statement
eight weeks after the
date of death to help
you to update your
income and assets.
If you need more
time to make the
updates, please phone
to let us know.
As it can take up
to 12 months for an
estate to be finalised,
any assets you are
given from the
deceased estate will
not be counted until
they’re received or
able to be received.
Anything left to

someone in a will
is recognised as
being owned by the
beneficiary.
This means any
assets left to someone
else in your partner’s
will are not considered
a gift by yourself and
won’t affect your rate
of pension.
We also have a range
of supports for you in
this difficult time.
For example, you
may want to appoint
someone to be your
correspondence
nominee.
Your nominee
will be able to ask
questions, make
updates and act on
your behalf.
You can cancel the
arrangement at any
time online or by
phoning us.
You can also
speak to a Financial
Information Service
officer by phoning 132
300.

They can talk to you
about any inheritance
you receive and
how this might have
a bearing on your
pension.
You might be eligible
for a Lump Sum
Bereavement Payment
if you and your partner
were both on a pension
when they died and
your rate of payment
as a single person is less
than when you were a
member of a couple.
You don’t have
to apply for this
payment, we will help
you when you get in
touch with us.
For more
information, visit
servicesaustralia.
gov.au and search
‘bereavement’.
If you are on
Facebook, check out
our Seniors Update
page where one of our
Financial Information
Service officers talks
about this further.

Recognising successful
exports on the Eastern Shore
EASTERN Shore
exporters are being
encouraged to nominate
for the Australian Export
Awards to be recognised
for the outstanding
contribution they are
making to businesses and

the community.
The 59th Australian
Export Awards will
showcase Australian
export businesses
succeeding across 13
categories, with the 2021
Australian Exporter of

the Year chosen from the
13 category winners.
“From one person
working from home to
large organisations, there
are exporters on the
Eastern Shore who are
successful, innovative

Advertisement

Budget 2021:
$55 million in partnership
with the Gutwein
Government to build the
Rokeby Bypass
SENATOR

JONNO DUNIAM

LIBERAL SENATOR FOR TASMANIA

Ground Floor, 85 Macquarie Street, Hobart
03 6231 2444

duniam.com.au

senator.duniam@aph.gov.au
Authorised by Senator Jonathon Duniam, Liberal Party of Australia, Ground Floor, 85 Macquarie Street, Hobart TAS 7000.

and resilient,” Tasmanian
Liberal Senator Eric
Abetz said.
“Trade supports
one in five Australian
jobs and these awards
recognise the substantial
contribution our
exporters and investors
make to the nation’s
economy and right down
to the Eastern Shore
community.
“I urge Eastern Shore
business people to
nominate for an award so
we can thank you for the
work that you do and
the jobs you support.
“Businesses that go
down the export path
typically find that new
customers and clients
drive profits which results
in employing more
people locally.”
Nominations for the
awards opened on 1 July
and close on 6 August.
Winners will be
announced in November.
For more information,
including the full list of
categories and details
about how to apply, visit
exportawards.gov.au.
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Avalon flexes her vocal chords
Apply now!

Grant applications now open
Community Support Grants
Grants of up to $1,500 available for not-for-profit
groups and organisations. Applications close 15
September 2021.

LINDISFARNE local
Avalon Teirney (pictured)
has been singing well
above her age, having
recently achieved
honours in her Australian
Musical Education Board
(AMEB) grade five exam.
Only nine years old,
Avalon started studying
classical singing when
she was seven and has
passed three AMEB
exams.
Avalon is also a

Bel Canto Australia
young soloist and has
performed in concert as
a soloist.
Avalon’s classical
singing teacher Suzanne
Ortuso said Avalon had
shown amazing talent, as
people usually didn’t sit a
grade five AMBE exam
until they were 12 or 13.
“She’s a very fast
learner and her voice
is developing very
beautifully because she

does a lot of work at
home,” she said.
“She’ll have operatic
potential later on.”
Avalon has a lesson
for an hour every
Saturday and practices
every day at home.
“Avalon studies an
Italian method of singing
based on the 18th and
19th century with a book
of Italian exercises which
she does every day,” Ms
Ortuso said.

“It’s a progressive book
that takes a few years to
work through and helps
develop the voice in the
Italian way.
“Italian vowels are
very open and clear,
and it’s about studying
technique.”
Avalon started singing
because her family had
a musical background
and wanted to become
an opera singer in the
future.

Partnership Grants
Not-for-profit groups or organisations based in
Clarence or a group based outside of Clarence with
a project, event or activity bringing direct benefits
to Clarence can apply for grants of up to $15,000.
Applications close 1 October 2021.

BEST BUYS

For grant guidelines and application forms visit
www.ccc.tas.gov.au/communitygrants.
For further info call 03 6217 9572
or email grants@ccc.tas.gov.au.

1000W COLUMN
HEATERS

$55

FORGET CITY TRAVEL

FITTED SINGLE
ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

SHOP LOCAL

4 PLATE
UPRIGHT STOVES

Have$519
your

$36

SHOP
LOCAL
$188

PARK AT OUR DOORWASHERS • FRIDGES • TV • AUDIO APPLIANCES • COOKING
AND SAVE

say$188

BIG LG 40LT
MICROWAVE OVENS

CHEF SLIDE OUT
RANGEHOODS
STAINLESS STEEL

Begonia Street
5.5KG Traffic Calming SECONDS
Consultation
TOP
LOAD FACTORY RODUCTS

VARIOUS P SIMPSON
WASHERS
OSE FROM ER &
CHO2021
Consultation closes 24 August
FISHER, FISHTHERS
AND O
EL be
Pop-up community information sessions
PAYKwill

$399

held on the below dates:

MASSIVE 519LT
422LT 2 DOOR
Clarence
City
Council
chambers
CHEST FREEZERS
FRIDGES

$849
$695
Lindisfarne
Activity Centre
28 July from 12-2pm

4 August from 1.30-3.30pm

LG 8.5KG TOP
LOAD WASHERS

$698

FAN HEATERS
ELECTRONIC
FROM
FAMILY
SIZE 90
$
DISHWASHERS

29.

ELECTRIC BLANKETS
FROM
$44.90

$449

SHOP 24/7 ONLINE WWW.BETTA.COM.AU

To find out more, visit
yoursay.ccc.tas.gov.au

ENJOY NOW PAY LATER
TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY

$319

Mon-Fri
9am - 5.15pm
Sat 10am - 3pm

Closed public holidays
1300 732 377
RTO 60071
www.onroadoffroad.edu.au

6KG TOP LOAD

WASHERS

$445

ZAMBREROS

Opening Times

$375

FROM

* PARK AT OUR DOOR! *

CHEST FREEZER
FROM

TUMBLE DRYERS

MYSTATE

ROSNY PARK WINKLEIGH PLACE (UP FROM THE CINEMA) 6244 3373
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM - 5PM SATURDAY 10AM - 2PM
CLOSED PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
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War dogs honoured at commemorative service

A memorial honouring Australian War Dogs at the Australian
Defence Force Trackers and War Dogs Memorial Park.

People and their dogs during the commemorative service to honour Australian War Dogs at the Australian Defence Force Trackers and War Dogs Memorial Park.

With savings at over 550 Tasmanian and
interstate outlets, choosing a business in the 2021-2022
Seniors Card Directory has never been easier.
Remember to look for the sign or ask if Seniors Card is accepted.
To live more and pay less pick up your free copy of the Directory at Service
Tasmania, Libraries Tasmania or Visitor Information Centres. You can also
access a copy online at seniors.tas.gov.au or by calling 1300 13 55 13.

A COMMEMORATIVE
service to honour Australian War Dogs was recently held at the Australian
Defence Force Trackers
and War Dogs Memorial
Park in Berriedale.
The service marked
Australia’s National
Military Dog Day, a
solemn day in military
history when a handler
and his dog were killed
together serving Australia
for the first time.
On 7 June 2010,
Sapper Darren Smith
and his explosive
detection dog Herbie
conducted a route
clearance ahead of an
Australian Patrol in
the Mirabad Valley in
Afghanistan with Sapper
Jacob Moreland.
Herbie detected an
explosive device and as
the group approached
it, a Taliban insurgent
detonated the device by
remote control.
Darren and Herbie
were killed and Jacob
later died of his
wounds.
Darren was 26, Jacob
was 21 and Herbie was
three and a half.
The commemorative
service, organised by
Australian Defence
Force Trackers and
War Dogs Association
member Suzanne Curry,
was attended by about
35 people, including
Acting Mayor of
Glenorchy Bec Thomas,
and 10 dogs.
“The memorial area

is such a fitting tribute
to war dogs and their
handlers who are
otherwise offered little
recognition for their
efforts at war,” Acting
Mayor Thomas said.
“The service was
very well prepared and
delivered.
“I am committed to
supporting the efforts of
the Australian Defence
Force Trackers and War
Dogs Association in
its aim to build upon
this service and raise
awareness of these
magnificent dogs going
forward.”
The path at the
Memorial Park in
Berriedale is lined with
plinths recognising the
wars and dogs that
served in them.
There are
commemorative
plaques under the trees
lining the path that list
trackers that have died
in action.
The path leads to a
memorial overlooking
Lowestoft Bay where
more than 130
individual dedication
bricks have been laid,
honouring dogs and
their handlers.
Dogs have played
a significant role in
Australian military
history, with their
loyalty, courage,
dedication to duty
and sacrifice being
incalculable.
During the Vietnam
War, 11 black Labradors

served as tracker dogs.
Tracking teams
were small, normally
consisting of two dogs
and two handlers, a
visual tracker who was
trained to determine
everything from the
number of insurgents to
what they were armed
with, two covermen, a
machine gunner, and a
signaller.
The team’s main
roles were to follow
up enemy trails or to
locate suspected enemy
hideouts after a contact.
The dogs’ job of
leading this team
was one of the most
dangerous jobs in war,
with the team needing
to have absolute
confidence in the dogs’
ability to sense the
enemy before actual
contact was made.
The theatre of war
may have changed,
but the role of military
dogs is just as important
today.
Post-World War One
and World War Two,
they have served in
Korea, Malaya, Borneo,
Vietnam, Singapore,
Somalia, Bougainville,
East Timor, Solomon
Island, Iraq, and
Afghanistan.
Today, dogs’
capabilities include
searching for explosive
devices, airfield and
asset protection, combat
tracking, and protection
of government and
international officials.
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Andrew Wilkie in the Federal House of Representatives with the polo top donated by the Defence and Veterans’ Workshop in Hobart.

PAYING TRIBUTE TO A
TASMANIAN STALWART
FEDERAL Independent Member for Clark
Andrew Wilkie has paid
tribute to a stalwart in Tasmania’s veterans’ community, using a parliamentary
address to honour Chris
Coughran’s achievements
and fulfill a promise.
Mr Coughran, 67, died
in January, shortly after
suffering a heart attack at
the Defence and Veterans’
Workshop at Dowsing
Point.
Mr Wilkie said the
workshop was set up
more than 20 years ago
when a psychiatrist recognised that medication
and counselling were not
always the best responses
to Post-Traumatic Stress

Disorder and other conditions suffered by veterans.
“The workshop has
evolved and grown to be
a genuinely inclusive and
welcoming space for veterans —men and women
— to socialise, to support
each other and to learn
new skills,” he said.
“Sadly, though, longtime member and then
president Chris Coughran
passed away earlier this
year.
“Suffice to say, this was
a shocking turn of events
not just for his family, but
for all of us associated
with the workshop who
felt a special affection,
respect and appreciation
for Chris.

“No wonder his funeral
was packed and included
a diversity of people,
reflecting Chris’s service
to the Navy, public and
community.
“I counted at least
two former Tasmanian
Premiers in the congregation, and that alone says
a lot.
“I seek not only to pay
my respects to Chris,
but also to honour
the promise I made
to him late last year,
that somehow I’d be
seen in the Australian
Parliament with the top
that the members of the
workshop had generously presented to me, and
that I now do.”

DEFENCE AND VETERAN SERVICES
SHOW SUPPORTS TASMANIAN FAMILIES
DEFENCE and servicerelated organisations
came together at a RSL
Tasmania hosted event to
make available the support
services that assist veterans
and their families.
The Defence and
Veteran Services Show
was held on Tuesday 29
June at the North Hobart
Football Club Social
room, and was a one-stop
show for information

on advocacy, health,
employment, housing,
wellness and family
support services.
RSL Tasmania acting
state president Barry
Quinn said the show
was a great opportunity
to learn more about
the organisations that
provided assistance to
veterans and their families.
“Veterans’ welfare is at
the heart of everything

RSL Tasmania does,
and we are proud to
work alongside other
organisations to assist
veterans and their families
with a vast array of
supporting services,” RSL
Tasmania acting state
president Barry Quinn
said.
The free event included
giveaways, lucky door
prizes and guest speakers
from the sector.

Our range of Home &
Community Services
offerings is broad and
can include:

Hobart Day Centre

Our Hobart Day Centre provides activities for older
people designed to develop, maintain and support
their ability to remain independent and socially
active. Join together with like-minded people
to enjoy gardening activities, art & crafts, group
outings, multicultural activities, plus much more
in a warm, friendly and fun environment.
Hobart Day Centre
85 Creek Road, New Town
10.00 am to 2.00 pm
Tuesday to Friday

1300 389 574 | scctas.org.au

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personal care
Domestic assistance
Transport
Gardening
Nursing & nurse
practitioner services
Podiatry
Exercise
Shopping
Meal prep
Social outings and
companionship
Physiotherapy
Clinical consultants
in pharmacy
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Veteran’s Health Week
funding now available
LOCAL Hobart veterans’
groups and their families
are being encouraged
to get moving and
increase their physical
activity, with $200,000 in
funding available to assist
community groups and
ex-service organisations
with planning and hosting
Veterans’ Health Week
events in October 2021.
This year’s theme for
Veterans’ Health Week
will be ‘Get moving’ and
the veteran community is
encouraged to plan early
for events this year.
Tasmanian Liberal
Senator Eric Abetz said
physical activity was one
of the most important
contributors to a person’s
emotional, mental and

physical wellbeing, and
was even more important
due to the challenges
faced in the past 15
months with COVID-19.
“Whether it’s running or
rowing, golf, swimming,
a bush walk or fishing,
keeping our bodies and
minds active plays an
important part in living
and ageing well,” he said.
“Involving yourself
in community activities
through meaningful
connections and physical
activity can often be the
very thing that contributes
to a greater sense of
wellbeing.”
“I encourage veterans
and their families to look
out for a Veterans’ Health
Week event hosted in their

community, and to stay
safe and get moving.”
Veterans’ Health Week
will be held from Saturday
16 October to Sunday
24 October 2021, and
ex-service and community
groups are encouraged
to get creative and apply
for $720 in funding to
support their activities.
For more information
on Veterans’ Health Week
and the funding available,
visit https://www.dva.gov.
au/health-and-treatment/
work-and-social-lifeprograms/veterans-healthweek, phone 1800
VETERAN (1800 838
372), or email vhw@dva.
gov.au.
Applications for funding
close 10 September 2021.

MEN’S SHEDS
GRANTS NOW OPEN
MEN’S Sheds across Tasmania have been invited
to apply for funding as
part of the newest round
of the National Men’s
Shed Development Programme (NDSP).
Funded by the Liberal
Government, round 22
of the NSDP will provide
funding across a range
of areas including health,
shed improvements and
equipment.
Since 2013, the Liberal
Government has provided
$6.4 million to support
Men’s Sheds across
Australia.
Local Liberal Senator
Eric Abetz encouraged all
Sheds to apply.
“Now more than ever,
Sheds offer men and
women a critical avenue
for social support and
engagement,” he said.
“They are friendly and
inclusive settings where
people can meet to work

	
  

with tools and equipment,
or just spend time together, to support each other’s
mental and physical good
health.
“To stay healthy, it is
important to do regular
activities with the people
around us, and our
local Men’s Sheds are a
wonderful outlet for the
community to get together
and be active, and at the
same time do some good
with the many community
projects they are involved
in.”
Men’s Sheds can apply
for financial support across
the following funding
categories:
•	Category 1: Health,
Wellbeing, and Events
$8,000 maximum
•	Category 2: Shed
Improvements
$8,000 maximum
•	Category 3:
Equipment $5,000
maximum

The Government also
announced that work
would soon begin on the
$1.5 million Regional Coordinators for Men’s Sheds
Initiative, which helps
Men’s Sheds to connect
with local health services
and promote health events
for their members.
Associations will be
funded to introduce
regional coordinators.    
“In many parts of
Tasmania, local Men’s
Sheds are fast becoming
one of the most important
regional organisations, one
where members make
connections and serve
their community”, Senator
Abetz said.
Applications for the
current funding round
close on 26 July.
For more information
including on how to
submit an application,
visit https://mensshed.org/
development-grants.

The Parkside Foundation
Supporting people with a disability
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Individual and group support
Life skills development
Recreation and Leisure
Supported holidays
School holiday and after school programs
Respite - evening and overnight weekend
Coordination of supports – improving
life choices

LOCAL AND TASMANIAN

Large enough to support you, small
enough to care.

For further information

Phone 03 6243 6044
Email enquiries@parkside.org.au

www.parksidefoundation.org.au

WINTER EDITION

Rechargeable hearing
aids reimagined

ARE you a hearing
aid wearer still fiddling
with your hearing aids’
batteries?
An aged old problem
with hearing devices is
fumbling with tiny hearing
aid batteries that fall onto
the carpet, never to be
seen again.
“Rechargeable
hearing aids are not
new, but as with any
new technological
developments, it takes
a few years for the
engineers to get it
practical for the end
user,” Ability Hearing and
Balance director Nick
Modrovich said.
“Unlike first generation
rechargeable devices,
the charge is now long
lasting, which means your
hearing aids won’t cut

out at those important
afternoon meetings.”
Advances in charger
technology has meant
that portable charging
is now possible without
having to plug the charger
into the wall.
“The major bonus for
us, as audiologists, who
have seen older clients
struggle to see and put
tiny batteries into their
hearing aids, is that
this step is no longer
required,” Mr Modrovich
said.
“Clients suffering from
arthritis can now easily
manage their hearing aids.
“It is just another step
in keeping our sense of
independence as we get
older.”
The Starkey Livio
Edge AI hearing aid

utilises a lithium-ion (Lilon) battery – the same
type of battery that is
used in many consumer
electronics like mobile
phones, tablets, and
headphones.
“This has been around
for a while and most
people are comfortable
with how rechargeable
devices work,” Mr
Modrovich said.
“It is great that we
are not able to use the
same tried and tested
technology in hearing
aids.”
The Li-lon battery
was chosen because
it provided a full day’s
charge even if your
hearing aids were
streaming from your
phone or tablet.
The battery lasts for the

life of your hearing aids,
giving you the confidence
that your hearing aids
will go the distance.
Ability Hearing and
Balance offers hearing
tests and hearing aid
fittings for private and
government patients.
You can test the latest
Starkey Livio Edge AI
with the obligation-free
take home 14-day trial
to see if they are for
you.
The team’s audiologists
have 20 years of
experience fitting hearing
aids of all brands.
Ability Hearing and
Balance is 100 per
cent independent and
Tasmanian owned.
For more information,
phone 1300 EAR PRO
(1300 327 776).
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Getting vaccinated against COVID
Dr Shannon Melody,
Specialist Medical
Advisor,
Tasmanian Vaccination
Emergency Operations
Centre
ON a global scale,
COVID-19 has already
claimed the lives of
more thanover three
million people.
Getting the jab when
it is available to you
will help protect you,
your loved ones and the
community.
All Tasmanians
need to have accurate
information to help
them make an informed
decision about getting a
COVID-19 vaccine.
Below are answers
to Tasmania’s most
frequently asked
questions.
Which COVID-19
vaccines are available
in Tasmania and how
do they work?
There are currently
two COVID-19 vaccines
available in Australia: the
Pfizer vaccine and the

AstraZeneca vaccine.
Both vaccines require
two doses.
For the Pfizer vaccine
you will receive
two vaccinations
approximately three
weeks apart.
For the AstraZeneca
vaccine you will receive
two vaccinations
approximately 12 weeks
apart.
Both vaccines are
highly effective at
reducing the severity of
COVID-19.
Both vaccines work
by training your immune
system to recognise and
respond to the virus that
causes COVID-19.
The Pfizer vaccine is
an mRNA vaccine and
the AstraZeneca vaccine
is a viral vector vaccine.
What about vaccine
side effects and the
blood clotting issue?
More than two billion
doses of COVID-19
vaccines have been
delivered globally to date.
The COVID-19
vaccinations available

in Australia have been
approved by our expert
regulatory body, the
Therapeutic Goods
Administration (TGA).
Once approved, the
TGA and the Australian
Technical Advisory
Group on Immunisation
(ATAGI) monitor data
within Australia and
from around the world
to ensure that the
vaccines remain safe.
All vaccines can have
side effects, and the
COVID-19 vaccines are
no different.
After vaccination,
some people experience
no side effects at all and
some experience mild
side effects.
Serious side effects are
very rare.
Common side effects
of vaccination may
include redness at the
vaccine site, a sore
arm, muscle aches and
fatigue.
Some people may also
experience a mild fever
or headache.
These symptoms
usually start within 24
hours of vaccination and

last for one to two days.
These symptoms are
not of concern unless
severe or persistent.
If you experience side
effects that worry you,
contact your GP.
A rare but serious side
effect called thrombosis
with thrombocytopaenia
syndrome (TTS) has
been associated with the
AstraZeneca vaccine.
TTS occurs when
there are blood
clots (thrombosis)
and low platelets
(thrombocytopaenia).
This syndrome
generally occurs
between four to 30 days
after the first dose of the
vaccine.
Global data suggests
that while the overall
incidence of TTS is
low, it is higher in those
under 60 years of age.
This newly described
syndrome is different
from more common
clots, such as deep vein
thrombosis.
These more common
blood clots can occur in
around 50 Australians
every day separate to

vaccination and are not
related to the rare TTS
clotting disorder.
TTS has not been seen
after the Pfizer vaccine.
As a result, the Pfizer
vaccine is the preferred
vaccine for people under
60 years of age.
If you have already
received your first dose
of AstraZeneca without
complication, there is no
reason to delay or miss
your second dose (even
if you are under 60).
This is because
reports of TTS following
the second dose of
AstraZeneca vaccine are
extremely rare.
Both doses of the
vaccine are required
to be protected against
COVID-19.
If you have any
concerns about getting
vaccinated, speak with
your usual health care
provider.
Which vaccine
should I get?
Pfizer is preferred over
the AstraZeneca vaccine
for adults under the age

of 60.
In people aged
60 years and over,
AstraZeneca is
recommended.
The benefits of
vaccination far outweigh
the risk of the rare but
serious blood clotting
complication for people
in this age group.
This is because the
risk of serious outcomes
from COVID-19
infection increase with
age.
Decisions about which
vaccine to administer
are based on the best
medical evidence
available.
Will the vaccine stop
me from ever getting
COVID-19?
Clinical trials and
real-world studies
have demonstrated
that the COVID-19
vaccines are very
effective in preventing
severe outcomes from
COVID-19 infections.
For example, trials
have shown the Pfizer
vaccine has 95 per cent

efficacy.
Less is known about
the impact of the
vaccines on transmission,
however early findings
are promising.
Why should I get
vaccinated?
Vaccination is an
important way to protect
you, your family and
your community against
COVID-19.
You will be protected
from severe COVIDrelated illness and will
have the peace of mind
of offering another layer
of protection to your
loved ones and the
people around you.
High levels of
vaccination against
COVID-19 is a key
tool for fighting the
pandemic.
If most of the
adult population gets
vaccinated, this will
reduce the health, social
and economic impacts
of the pandemic.
Every dose of vaccine
makes a difference.

UPDATE

It is important to get the
COVID-19 vaccine so that I
can protect myself and the
community around me.

WHY I’M GETTING
THE COVID-19 VACCINE

PAVAN
DISABILITY SUPPORT WORKER
AND BICULTURAL WORKER

www.coronavirus.tas.gov.au/vaccine
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Time to do the time warp after COVID affected delay
A STELLAR cast has
been announced for
the history making
production of Richard
O’Brien’s The Rocky
Horror Show at the
Theatre Royal in
October.
Rob Mallet and
Imogen Moore will
return to Tasmania
from the mainland to
play Brad and Janet
respectively, with John
O’Hara as Dr. Frank-NFurter and Tasmanian
residents Scott Farrow
and John X will play Riff
Raff and The Narrator
respectively.
It will be the first
time the production
has been in Tasmania
in nearly 40 years,
with it being the
first full commercial
professional production
coming out of the state.
“We’re finally at
100 per cent capacity
with no masks so
this really is the only
place in the southern
hemisphere to see The
Rocky Horror Show,”
producer John X said.
“It’s so exciting to
see some of Tasmania’s
biggest music theatre
exports, plying their
trade back on the
Hobart stage.
“It’s running longer
than any other show,
it really shouldn’t be
missed by anyone – it
is a history making
performance.”
John X said the Rocky
Horror Show was a
production loved by
many around the world
with a lot of history.
“There’s so many

From left, performer Naarah, producer John X and Tasmanian Premier Peter Gutwein.

generations across the
last 40 years who have
grown up with this
show,” he said.
“It’s a lot of fun, it’s
a bit risky, it’s a bit out
there, it breaks the
rules, so it’s a great
escape.
“After the year we’ve
had, I think it’s very
popular because it’s a
show where we can
forget what we’ve been
through in the last
12 to 18 months and
really just let your hair
down and celebrate
the fact that we’re
back together as a
community and out of
COVID.
“Theatre is going
to return with a
vengeance, led by The
Rocky Horror Show.”
Tasmanian Premier
Peter Gutwein
encouraged Tasmanians
to attend the show.
“I think it will set
the standard moving
forward, not only as
an iconic event that is
going to attract more
people to live theatre
and more young
people to the theatre
space, but importantly
it’s going to play a very
strong role in attracting
people from around
the country to view the
show here.”
The Rocky Horror
Show will be performed
at the Theatre Royal
from Wednesday 6 to
Sunday 31 October
2021.
To purchase a ticket,
visit theatreroyal.com.
au or phone 6146
3300.

Community crowdfund for South Arm man diagnosed with MND
THE community of
South Arm has banded
together to fundraise for
beloved friend, Glenn,
who at 57 was just
diagnosed with the aggressive motor neurone
disease (MND).
For the last eight
months, Glenn has been
unable to work due to a
horrible knee pain which
kept giving out on him.
Over this time, he has
been to various doctors

and hospitals trying to
find out what the problem was – he had been
told it was arthritis.
Recently, Glenn went
to the emergency department in the hospital
as he could hardly stand
with his knee.
It was then he
received the shocking
news that he was diagnosed with MND.
Glenn is now confined
to a wheelchair as he has

paralysis in both his legs.
Due to his condition,
Glenn’s wife Carol has
given up her full-time
job to become his primary carer.
Glenn has already
been rushed to emergency with an infected
abscess at the base of
his spine which needed
surgery and he also
needed a catheter at the
same time.
Carol says,

“When Glenn was
diagnosed with MND,
I have to admit it felt
like we would be in this
alone,” Carol said.
“But gosh it’s South
Arm, I should have
known better how supportive this community
would be.
“I just don’t have the
words at the moment.”
The community has
created an online fundraiser to help the couple

with their bills and
medical expenses.
“We are hoping to
raise funds to help them
out with their Winter
energy bills as Carol
would like to keep the
house warm as she is
up turning Glenn during
the night,” an anonymous campaign creator
said.
“Tassie can have some
very cold nights during
the Winter, and it would

be great to at least keep
them warm.
Through the community’s efforts, the
fundraiser has exceeded
its original goal, raising
more than $8,800 for
Glenn and Carol.
“Thanks to everyone,
we truly appreciate your
kindness,” Carol said.
To donate to the
cause, isit www.
mycause.com.au/glennsmndfund.

Glenn, left, with wife Carol.
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SADIE GOW – COASTWATCHER Digital literacy program

in high demand

Reg. A. Watson
SADIE Gow (pictured)
will be 100 years old in
November this year.
Living at Rosny, she
has a fascinating war time
story to tell.
Like her late husband
Alan, she was a
coastwatcher – a very
dangerous, but important
function in the defeat
of the Japanese during
World War II.
A recipient of the
British Empire Medal,
she served in New
Britton, and it was
on the way to New
Guinea on the transport
ship ‘Katoomba’ that
she met Alan, later to be
married in Tasmania.
It was indeed a meantto-be-encounter with
hundreds of men aboard
the ship and only a
handful of women.
Alan originally served
with Australian forces
in the Middle East in a
medical capacity.
When he returned

FOLLOWING
overwhelming demand in
the first half of 2021, the
Be Connected program
is back with new sessions
starting 2 August.
Be Connected is an
Australia-wide initiative
facilitated locally through
Clarence City Council
and empowers all
Australians to thrive in a
digital world.
to Melbourne, he
went straight to a
training camp south of
Melbourne.
He was to serve with
the special force called M
and with another called
Z.
Alan was taken to
his place of operation
in New Guinea by an
American submarine,
leaving the vessel in
the dark of the night
to be greeted by two
Australian coastwatchers

on shore to begin his
hazardous work.
It was highly
dangerous with many
coastal signallers losing
their lives.
Their job was to
watch and monitor
Japanese troops and navy
movements.
Their signals that
contained vital
information would
be picked up by the
allies in such places as
Darwin, but there was

always the worry the
Japanese were listening
as well and able to find
their location.
Often they worked
alone with the help of
the local natives.
They were not in
uniform, so the enemy
did not treat them as
prisoners of war.
Sadie was delighted
to partake in this year’s
ANZAC Day parade.
A heroine living within
our midst.

Program participants
said their motivation
to come was driven by
wanting to know how
to get online, upgrading
to new devices such as
a smartphone or tablet,
wanting to learn how
to use the Check in Tas
app, online banking and
shopping, and using
email.
Since the Be

Connected Clarence
program began in late
2020, the sessions have
been booked out within
days of advertising.
For more information
or to book into an
upcoming program,
beginning in August,
contact Allyson Byrne at
Clarence City Council on
6217 9598 or abyrne@
ccc.tas.gov.au.

Clockwise from back left, Robin Johnson, Enid McBain, Jacqui Brown (Rosny Library), Allyson
Byrne (Clarence City Council), Marguerite Murray, Chris Spratt and Geraldine Wells.

Dads get their dance step on
FOR the first time ever,
several dads have put
on their fish net stockings and dance shoes to
compete in the Southern
Dance Eisteddfod.
The House of Dance
dads took on their
daughters, sons, granddaughters and grandsons,
as well as the rest of the
competition in the Open
Song and Dance category,
performing the Time
Warp from the Rocky
Horror Show.
House of Dance dads
organiser and dancer John
Xintavelonis (John X) said
the group was formed to
create a stronger bond
with their children.
“Dance is such a
female-mum dominated
industry, with dads mainly
doing a drop-off from
time to time or coming to
a concert to watch their
daughters dance,” he said.
“The idea was to show
the dads how much time
and effort goes into creat-

ing a routine.
“What has been outstanding has been that it’s
a joyous thing for the kids
to see their dads doing
what they do.”
While many of the dads
had no dance experience,
John X said they rehearsed for seven weeks
before the eisteddfod to
learn the dance routines.
“The rule was we
rehearsed for an hour and
then we go next door to
the pub for a debrief –
that seemed to encourage
them,” he said.
“The kids gave their
dads not only dance tips
and helped with rehearsing, but also fashion tips.
“Our chat group was
full of dads wanting tips
for hair, costumes, shoes
and makeup – and what
we will perform next
year.”
The House of Dance
dads had a great time
on the stage in front of
1,600 people at Wrest

Point Casino during the
eisteddfod.
“This was the first time
I had done something like
this with the other dads
from the dance school,
and it was a lot of fun to
have a bit of a laugh with
the other dads,” House
of Dance dad Vince
Taskunas said.
“I’ve now seen
firsthand how hard the
dancers work, the hours
our young daughters,
sons, granddaughters and
grandsons have put in,
especially when it comes
to learning the steps and
choreography.”
House of Dance dad
Viv Xiao said he learnt a
lot of new skills.
“I felt like I needed to
do something to get out
of my comfort zone, so I
decided to jump into this
dance group,” he said.
“For me to learn
something new and how
it works, there’s nothing
more satisfying.”

Back row from left, John Xintavelonis, Georgina Taskunas, Vince Taskunas, Lucy Taskunas and Viv Xiao, with front from left,
Calliope Xintavelonis, Evan Hickey, Ivy Jackson, Valencia Xiao and Valencia Xiao.

W I N A DOUBLE PASS TO
W
IN

Name:............................................................................................................................................... Phone:..................................................................................
Email:.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Address:........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

To enter, complete your details above and post your entry by Friday 27/08/2021, to: Eastern Shore Sun – Rocky
Horror Show Competition, Level 2, 152 Macquarie Street, Hobart, Tasmania, 7000. Winner will be notified by phone.
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STAMPEDE STIGMA INITIATIVE
FIGHTS DISCRIMINATION
Chefaholic
Cooking School
School
Cooking
and Catering
Catering
and

A PADDOCK TO PLATE COOKING EXPERIENCE FOR ALL
A PADDOCK
TO PLATE COOKING
EXPERIENCE
Chefaholic
Cooking
SchoolFOR ALL

A paddock to plate cooking experience for all

PUMPKIN
BREAD
CHICKEN
PIES
Duck àCURRY
l’orange
Ingredients

Ingredients
Ingredients

minutes. Remove from

• 250ml Pureed
• 1 Tbsp
olive with
oil Grand
oven
and cover
x 2kg
whole duck
•• 1100
g butter
Marnier
and
cook
for a
pumpkin
(room
• 500g plain flour
butter
•• 150g
1temperature)
onion
chopped
further 5 minutes.
Marnier
•• 100ml
2 garlicGrand
cloves
chopped • 2 tsp dry yeast.
50 mlvinegar
warm water
from
•••50ml
500g
Chicken
– Breast orRemove
cubed
intoand
1cm
•thigh,
Pepitas
andoven
sunflower
••50g
castor
sugar
strain all liquid into a
1 tsp
Salt
cubes
approx.
seeds
(optional)
pot,
add in
vinegar, sugar
• Juice of 3 oranges
• • 1 large
carrot chopped finely
Tsp sugar
and juice of 3 oranges
• 6 oranges
• 1 tbsp curry powder and reduce until a nice
•Method
Half a cup of plain flour consistency.
Method
•1. 1Tocup
of milk
make
will need
a cup
Clean and
patpumpkin
dry duck,puree you
Meanwhile
peel
andofcut
•heat
Salt
and
Pepper
chopped
pumpkin
and enough
water
cover
butter in
fry pan large
oranges
and to
prep
withit.no
•enough
6Either
sheets
ofon
puff
thepastry
stove top
inor
a saucepan
orsauce
place isin
toboil
hold
duck
and
skin
seed. When

fry duck
for approximately
a microwave
on high for 8nearly
to 10 ready
mins. add segments
5 minutes.
to
sauce
and warm
- do not
2.
When
the
pumpkin
is
soft
use
a
blender
to process
Method
it. Stand aside to cool. let oranges break down.
duck in
1.Place
12 10cm
pieoven
tins,for
or muffin pan, or larger pie/cake pan
*These
next steps
can
done
with a bread maker on
approximately
45the
minutes
depending
on
sizebeyou
want.
Carve duck and cover
dough
setting.
on 180°C basting as you go. with sauce and arrange
2. Melt the butter in a medium saucepan over a medium
TurnInheat
down
to 160°C
3.
a bowl
place
the 50 ml segments.
warm water, sugar and
to high
heat.
!
andyeast
cook together.
for a further
30and set aside until frothy,
Mix
Enjoyor
3. Stir in the onion and garlic until they are soft.
about 10 mins.
4. Add the chicken and the carrot, stirring occasionally
4. fort
In
aabout
larger5 bowl
place the flour
and salt.
Make a well
For
further
information
please
contact:
mins.
in the centre and put in olive oil, cooled pumpkin
E:
5. chefaholic.tas@gmail.com
Add
theand
currythe
powder
in.together and turn out
puree
yeast and
mix.stir
Mix
P:
175
720
or
0448
820
367 for 10 mins, if
6. 0407
Add
the
flour
and
stir
in.
onto a floured bench top and knead
www.chefaholiccookingschool.com
doughthe
is flour
stickyisadd
a bit
more the
flour.
Set aside
for
7. When
evenly
coating
chicken
mix then
halfthe
anmilk
hourand
or stir
untilin.doubled in size. Knead again for
add
10 mins
and setadd
aside
half and
an hour.
8. When
thickened
thefor
saltanother
and pepper
take off
heat.dough has risen again flatten out slightly
5. the
When
and sprinkle
9. Leave
to cool apepitas
little. and sunflower seeds onto
the
dough.
Form
into the shape of loaf you want,
10. Turn on oven to 200oC
containing the seeds on the inside.
11. Separate the sheets of puff pastry and cut into quarters
6. (for
Setthe
aside
again
to rise
40 mins.
12 tin
recipe)
cutfor
smaller
for muffin size and
largeto
for195oC
cake pan size.
7. leave
Set oven
12.
panshas
andrisen
placeagain,
a bottom
layer
pasty
8. Grease
When the
dough
brush
theof
top
within
the
panand
so itsprinkle
covers the
and the edges.
water
onbottom
more seeds.
13.
the20
pie–mix
pans, don’t
too full
9. Spoon
Bake for
30 into
mins,the
depending
onfillshape
of or
loaf.
they will erupt in the oven.
10. Bread is ready when it is golden brown on the
14. Place the top layer of pastry over the pie mix and press
outside and sounds hollow when you tap it with
the edges of the top layer to the edges of the bottom
your knuckles.
layer. Poke a couple of holes in the top of each pie to
11.let
Letthe
cool
a bitescape.
then eat!
steam

Enjoy

15. Please in the oven until the top layer of pastry is golden
brown, approx. 15 to 20 mins.
For further information please contact:
16. Remove from the oven and let cool slightly (they will
E: chefaholic.tas@gmail.com
be very hot)
P:
720 orfor0448
17.0407
Can be175
refrigerated
3 to 4820
days 367
or frozen for 3
www.chefaholiccookingschool.com
months.

For further information please contact:
E: chefaholic.tas@gmail.com
P: 0407 175 720 or 0448 820 367
www.chefaholiccookingschool.com

WELLWAYS Australia,
a leading not-for-profit
mental health and disability support organisation,
recently reached out to
the Tasmanian community through a presentation
at Rokeby Neighbourhood Centre to talk about
the Stampede Stigma
Initiative.
The presentation
was held by Bronwyn
Wilson, who coordinates
the Stampede Stigma
Initiative, and included
details about upcoming
workshops and resources
available to workplaces,
community groups and
individuals.
“Those with mental
health issues experience
stigma and discrimination
far too often,” Labor Senator for Tasmania Carol
Brown said.
“The Stampede Stigma
Initiative aims to educate
us to change this and is
reaching out in the Tasmanian community.
“Tasmania needs initiatives like this to spread
awareness of how our
behaviour – and even
our language – can affect
others,” Labor Senator for
Tasmania Carol Brown

said.
“We all have a role to
play in creating inclusive
communities and workplaces, free from stigma
and discrimination.
“It is so important that
people are supported
and helped, not blamed,
shunned or punished.
“They do not need or

deserve to be stigmatised
by others.”
The Rokeby Neighbourhood Centre was
the perfect place to hold
the event, as they helped
many local families during
the COVID-19 lockdown
who were experiencing
increased isolation and
loneliness.

They developed hundreds of isolation packs,
hampers and frozen
meals which they delivered to the community in
their time of need.
They also developed
online programs that people could access and their
interactive photo competition during lockdown

even saw people from
interstate and overseas
joining in.
“Organisations like
Rokeby Neighbourhood
Centre and initiatives
like Stampede Stigma
make our community a
safer, more inclusive and
better place,” Senator
Brown said.

From left, Labor Member for Franklin David O’Byrne, Neighbourhood Houses chief executive officer Michael Bishop, Labor Senator
Carol Brown, Stampede Stigma Initiative coordinator Bronwyn Wilson, Rokeby Neighbourhood House manager Cate Clark and
treasurer Craig Russell-Green.

OSTEOPATHY
OSTEOPATHY

Neck and Back Pain
Neck
andInjuries
Back Pain
Sport
Sport
Injuries
Postural Problems
Postural Problems
Workplace/Repetitive
Strain Injuries
Workplace/Repetitive
Injuries
Pregnancy RelatedStrain
Problems
Pregnancy
Related
Problems
Headaches/Migraines
Headaches/Migraines

Chris Kelly, Alira Jensen, Ouita Spalding
Chris Kelly,and
AliraAnna
Jensen,
Ouita Spalding
Mangan
and Anna Mangan

Ph 0488 176 129
Ph 0488 176 129

2/8 Percy Street, Bellerive
2/8 Percy Street, Bellerive
www.osteopathhobart.com.au
www.osteopathhobart.com.au
MAIB, WorkCover, Private Health Insurance Rebates Apply
MAIB, WorkCover, Private Health Insurance Rebates Apply

Phillip Stephens
FUNERALS

personal...

with care
that makes
the difference
ph: (03) 6245 0544 www.psfunerals.com
Office - 25 Electra Place, Mornington Chapel - 28 Riawena Road, Rosny

CONTINUING TO
DELIVER FOR TASMANIA.
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$500,000 TO ASSIST DEAF CHILDREN
THE Tasmanian
Community Fund (TCF)
has provided $500,000
to the Shepherd Centre
which supports young
people diagnosed with
deafness and their
families.
Based in Hobart, it will
be the first permanent
clinical intervention
service for deaf children
in the state, ensuring
equitable access to
life-changing support,
long-term wellbeing, and
community cohesion.
Three-year-old Ted
Warren from Moonah
was born deaf and
has been utilising The
Shepherd Centre
professional support
to develop speech and
language.
Ted’s mum Caroline
Verth said having The
Shepherd Centre in a
different state without a
permanent presence in
Tasmania had provided
challenges to accessing all
of the support they had
to offer.   
“The Shepherd Centre
has been great for Ted
and been invaluable for
our family,” she said.
“Having regular access
to its specialist services
will change our whole
experience and we are
really looking forward
to the difference it will
make to Ted’s life.”
The Shepherd
Centre will recruit and
train a Hobart-based

clinician who will
focus on coordinating
appointments for
children, managing
hearing devices,
providing group
education programs
for families, forming
relationships with local
health and education
providers, and organising
community-building and
social connection events
for families.
Over three years, the
centre will develop a full
staffed local operation,
enabling them to address
urgent local needs, while
utilising existing resources to support gradual
growth of a local service.
The Shepherd Centre
chief executive officer Dr
Jim Hungerford said the
service would focus on
development of listening,
speech, literacy, social
skills and emotional
resilience.
“The Shepherd Centre
is a world leader in early
intervention services for
children with hearing
loss and we have already
been supporting children
in Tasmania for the past
10 years via our Online
Telehealth System and
in-person visits from our
clinicians,” he said.
“We are excited to establish a centre in Hobart
as well as an additional
facility in Launceston
to ensure that children
across the state don’t
miss out on life changing

From left, Tasmanian Community Fund Board member Michelle Swallow, Ted Warren, Caroline Verth, Stu Warren and Arthur Warren.

services.
“We already have
established networks
with local hearing loss
specialists and look forward to deepening these
relationships to ensure
that children with hearing
loss and their families
get the best support they
need.”
The grant was part of
$3.1 million worth of
funding provided by the
TCF for eight projects
across Tasmania that
support community
wellbeing or workforce
engagement outcomes
for the Tasmanian community.
Included in the funding
was a state-first health
justice project from the
Women’s Legal Service

Tasmania, and an educational project with The
Smith Family that will
increase levels of digital
inclusion for students and
their families.
There were also specific community focused
projects, such as an
employment pathways
project from the Burnie
Local Enabling Group Inc
to support jobseekers and
their families in the area,
and an initiative from
the Future Impact Group
to build young people’s
capacity to engage in
decision making and lead
change in George Town.
“The Shepherd Centre
is thrilled to be the
recipient of this significant funding to establish
essential services for

Mental health support
in Hobart increased
HEADSPACE Hobart
has completed its
centre’s expansion to
increase support services
for youth with mental
health issues after
receiving a $440,000
grant from the Federal
Government.
Funding from the
Federal Government
through Primary Health
Tasmania has enabled
headspace Hobart to
redesign its centrally
located Liverpool
Street site, including a
revamped reception
area and three new
consulting rooms.
One meeting room
and a small kitchen area
are also new add-ons and
the centre has received
an IT upgrade.
The expansion has
effectively doubled
the area available at

headspace, increasing
the service’s counselling
capacity and giving staff
more flexibility in how
support can be delivered.
Family members or
friends are now able to
attend appointments with
a young person, allowing
group sessions to be held.
According to Primary
Health Tasmania, almost
half of all Australians
experience some form of
mental health problem
at some time in their life
and in Tasmania, more
than 90,000 currently
live with a common
mental health-related
condition such as
depression, anxiety or a
substance use disorder,
and a further 125,000
are at risk of developing
a mental health
condition.
“More than 75 per

cent of mental health
issues develop before a
person turns 25, so this
expansion of headspace
is a targeted and crucial
support to help the youth
of Tasmania to achieve
better mental health
outcomes,” Liberal
Senator for Tasmania
Eric Abetz said.
“People aged
between 12 and 25
will benefit from these
changes as headspace
makes it easier for this
demographic to seek
and receive the help
they need, when they
need it.
“It’s great that
young people through
headspace Hobart’s
Youth Reference Group
are the ones that
provided feedback on
all aspects of work in
headspace Hobart.”

The expansion of the
Hobart centre is part of
a state-wide program
to bolster headspace
services, which includes
the opening of a new
Devonport centre and
Burnie satellite service
within the past 12
months.
Headspace is the
National Youth Mental
Health Foundation
providing early
intervention mental
health services to 12 to
25-year-olds.
Headspace can help
young people with
mental health, physical
health, alcohol and other
drug services, and work
and study support.
The expansion
is another practical
expression of the Liberal
Government’s support for
health.

Tasmanian children with
hearing loss and their
families,” Dr Hungerford
said.
“This is an opportunity to establish critical
support for hundreds of
children in Tasmania and
make real impact to their
lives for future generations to come.”
TCF Chair Sally Darke
said the TCF Board was
proud to be able to support so many worthwhile
projects and programs in
Tasmania through these
grants focused on work-

force engagement and
community wellbeing.
“Our communities are
evolving, and the Tasmanian Community Fund
is committed to enabling
projects and programs
that meet the changing
needs of our communities,” she said.
“Improving the
wellbeing and health of
Tasmanians is something
we strive to achieve,
and we look forward to
seeing how these projects
will have a positive effect
on the community.”

The Tasmanian
Community Fund was
established in 1999
following the sale of the
Trust Bank.
An independent
funding body, the
Fund provides grants to
community organisations
that make a difference
by improving social, environmental and economic
wellbeing of the Tasmanian community.
For more information,
visit www.tascomfund.
org or phone the Fund
office on 6165 8333.

Your Health Hub welcomes Sam
Leitch, Podiatrist to the team.
Sam deals with all foot health
issues including musculoskeletal
pain, achilles tendinopathy, foot
ulceration & diabetes foot
assessments.
Call 6122 0150 to book an
appointment with Sam
today!
WWW.YOURHEALTHHUB.COM.AU

PHONE 6122 0150

Hear all the secrets

Reconnect by improving your hearing
• Providing professional and personalised hearing
health care, since 2001.
• Our Independent Audiologists can assess and
treat hearing disorders for adults and children.
• Prescribing the latest hearing technology to suit
your needs and lifestyle.

P 6244 1993 E wehearyou@easternaudiology.com.au
W www.easternaudiology.com.au
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Community News

Celebrating Archie’s legacy
THE legacy of Archie
Green will be honoured
in early August with
Archie’s 100, which
will be 100 minutes
of exercise, followed
by a family, funfilled afternoon of
entertainment.
Archie tragically
passed away in a
boating accident in
February 2020 at the
age of seven.
Due to the
phenomenal treatment
Archie received from
emergency rescue
personnel and hospital
staff, the Green family
were able to spend
more time with him.
Out of this tragedy,
Archie became an organ
donor and was able to
save the lives of five
people.
Parents Damien
and Hayley Green
established Archie’s
100 to raise funds
and awareness for the
emergency service
workers who dedicated
their lives to save others,
including workers
from Donate Life,
000 Operations and
Tasmania Ambulance
Service, Westpac
Rescue Helicopter,
Royal Hobart Hospital
Intensive Care Unit
(ICU), and Australian
Red Cross Lifeblood.
“We’re trying to make
a difference and honour
his legacy through
raising awareness
on organ donation,
and we also wanted

to acknowledge the
emergency services
and all the people who
helped with Archie’s
care,” Mr Green said.
“Archie was a
wonderful little kid, he
loved life, he loved his
friends and he loved
playing with toys.
“He loved his family,
he loved his cousins
and he loved his little
brother more than
anything.”
Mr Green said he
wanted to celebrate
Archie’s life and
acknowledge what was
important to him.
“Archie used to count
all the time and we
used to have counting
sessions in the car up
to 100, which he was
really good at, so that’s
where the 100 name
comes from,” he said.
“It’s about having
some fun and doing
some exercise for the
day, and then after that
it’s a celebration.
“We want to celebrate
Archie’s life, we want to
project his legacy out to
the world, we want to
shout his name from the
rooftops.”
Donate Life state
medical director Dr
Andrew Turner said
organ donation was a
rare event, with there
only being about 460
donors in Australia last
year.
“This fundraiser is
a way to promote
that families need to
have a discussion with

From left, Maison, Hayley and Damien Green will celebrate son Archie’s legacy on 8 August with Archie’s 100.

each other about their
thoughts on organ
donation and putting
themselves on the
Australian Organ Donor
Registration,” he said.
“There are about
1,700 people on the
waiting list for organ
donation and 1,200

people on dialysis.
“Archie has
transformed the lives of
five young Australians
– he’s given them a
second chance at life.”
Speak Up! Stay
ChatTY founder Mitch
McPherson said they
aimed to raise $20,000

from the first Archie’s
100.
“All funds raised will
go towards the best
equipment, research
or patient care at the
Royal’s Neonatal and
Paediatric Intensive
Care Unit,” Mr
McPherson said.

“This will allow ICU
to purchase additional
equipment that will
go on to assist other
families who may
be seeking critical
treatment – an initiative
that we know Archie
would be incredibly
proud of.”

Archie’s 100 will be
held at Cornelian Bay
from 10am on Sunday
8 August.
To register, visit
https://archies100.com.
au/.
For more information,
email 100forarchie@
gmail.com.
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WHY MOVE? WHY MOVE?

WHY MOVE?

Future proof your home with
a stairlift from the specialists:

Future proof your home with
a stairlift from the specialists:
Future proof your home with a stairlift:

INDEPENDENT LIVING
Tasmania’s
only stairlift specialist
+ MOBILITY

Personal
service
and
easy off
street
parking
Cnr
Sunderland
& Derwent
Park
Moonah
53
Sunderland
StSt(Crn
Derwent
Park
Rd)Rd
Moonah
Ph (03) 6273 8300

I

Contact us for a quote today:

info@mobility4all.com.au

P: 1300 919 406 or 6272 2966

www.mobility4all.com.au
E: info@stairlifttasmania.com.au
23 Derwent Park Rd,
W: stairlifttasmania.com.au
DERWENT PARK

Indoor and outdoor, straight and curved.

Indoor and outdoor, straight and curved.
• Indoor and Outdoor, Straight and Curved
Statewide
installation
Statewide installation and service.
• Tasmania’s
Statewide
installation
andservice.
service
onlyand
stairlift
specialist
• Checkour
out displays
our displayat:at Mobility4All, 53 SunderlandCheckout our displays at:
Checkout
Contact
us Park
for Rd),
a quote
St
(Cnr
Derwent
Derwenttoday:
Park
The Independent Living Centre,
The Independent Living Centre,

Contact
us 919
today
forSouth
a quote
P: 1300
406
or
6272
2966
275 Wellington
Street,
Launceston

275 Wellington Street, South Launceston

STAIRLIFT SALES TASMANIA

E: info@stairlifttasmania.com.au
Mobility4all,
53 Sunderland Street
Mobility4all,
53 Sunderland
Tasmania’s
only stairlift Street
specialist
Straight
Curved
(Cnr
Derwent
Park
Road),
Derwent Park
(Cnr Derwent
Park
Road),
Derwent
Park
P:W:
1300stairlifttasmania.com.au
919 406 (local call cost) or (03) 6272 2966 • E: info@stairliftsalestasmania.com.au • W: www.stairliftsalestasmania.com.au
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
If you would like to inform the community of any
events you have coming up in the Community Calendar,
contact editorial@easternshoresun.com.au.

A

ATHLETICS FOR MASTERS
Cross-country and road running for the
over 30s from April to September within
COVID-19 restrictions. For more information, visit www.tasmastersathletics.org.au,
phone 0402 314 079, or email tasmasterssec@gmail.com.

B

BEREAVED PARENTS’ SUPPORT GROUP
Our free group is run by a bereaved mother
and is open to people who have lost a child
at any age, for any cause and regardless of
whether the loss was recent or not. Grandparents and adult siblings are eligible too.
The evening meetings are in the McDougall
building in Ellerslei Road, Battery point on
the second Tuesday of every second month
at 7:30pm. Social gatherings occur in the
months in between on a Sunday afternoon.
Freecall 1300 064 068 for dates and details.

C

CLARENCE CITY BAND
The Clarence City Band is based at the
Lindisfarne Community Activities Centre.
The band caters for all tastes and ensembles and provides a development program
for members of the community to learn a
musical instrument. For more information,
visit www.ClarenceCityBand.com.au.
CLARENCE CLIMATE ACTION COMMUNITY GROUP
The Clarence Climate Action community
group supports the local community
with positive actions working towards a
sustainable future. Members are ordinary
people who live and work in Clarence,
including professionals, teachers, doctors
and farmers. For more information, visit
the Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
clarenceclimaeaction.
CLARENCE COMMUNITY KNITTING
GROUP
Knit and crochet for friends, families and
charities. Clarence Integrated Care Centre,
Bayfield Street, Rosny. Wednesdays 10am12 noon. Phone Romana Sanders 6244
4736
CLARENCE WALK AND TALK GROUP
Meet at Clarence Integrated Care Centre,
Bayfield Street, Rosny. Monday and
Wednesday from 9:30am. For more information on the walks, phone Dot Batt on
6244 6276/0400 607 355 or Mavis Kregor
on 6247 8696.

COAL RIVER VALLEY GARDEN CLUB INC
The Coal River Valley Garden Club Inc
meets on the fourth Monday of the
month from January to November at
the Richmond Football Club Rooms,
Richmond War Memorial Oval, Victoria
Street, Richmond at 7:30pm and includes
guest speakers, trade table and supper.
Some meetings may be held off site. New
members always welcome. For more
information, phone 6260 2727.

E

EASTERN SHORE NEEDLEWORK GROUP
Meets at the Sunshine Centre, Howrah
Road, Howrah. They meet on Monday
from 9am to 12:30pm, Wednesday from
noon to 3:30pm, and on Saturday from
12:30pm to 3:30pm. Contact for Monday
and Wednesday is Ailene on 0418 425 843,
and contact for Saturday is Marianne on
0408 487 445.

G

GENTLE SQUASH FOR SENIORS
An aerobic fitness program designed
for over 55s to improve hand-eye
coordination, reflect, health and wellbeing
in a friendly environment. Equipment
provided. First session free, $6 a session.
Afternoon tea provided. Every Friday
from 1:30 to 3pm at Eastside Squash,
69 Cambridge Road, Bellerive. For more
information, phone John on 6244 6539.

H

HANDS ON CRAFT
Meets every Monday except public
holidays at the Lindisfarne Activity Centre,
37A Lincoln Street from 9:30am to noon.
Entry fee is $5 and includes morning tea.
We are a group of experienced people who
enjoy getting together to share and pass
on our expertise in various forms of crafts
including embroidery, jewellery making
and card making. New member welcome.
For more information, phone Jan Rolf on
6243 1000
HOBART MINIATURE STEAM
LOCOMOTIVE SOCIETY (HMSLS)
Located at Flagstaff Gully, the HMSLS
operates a miniature railway. They cater
for people with a passion for railways
or an interest in any aspect of model
engineering. You don’t need to be an
accomplished engineer. New members are
always welcome. For more information,
visit www.hmsls.com.

J

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Do you need a JP? The Tasmanian Society
of JPs and Service Tasmania has a Justice
of the Peace on duty at Service Tasmania,
Rosny Park every Tuesday from 9:30am to
4:pm. At other time, go to www.tsjpi.asn.
au and click ‘Find a JP’.
JUST US (SENIORS)
Sing for fun. Small group rehearsing Friday
mornings at private home from 10am
to noon. Sharing our enjoyment while
performing for the senior community on
the Eastern and Western Shores.
New members welcome.
For more information,
phone 6243 5930 or 6249 8168.

L

LAUDERDALE CANAL MODEL BOATING
The Lauderdale Canal Model Boating
group meets at the Northern Terrace in
Lauderdale each Saturday morning from
9am, weather permitting. A wide selection
of model boats can be seen most Saturdays
and everyone is welcomed. Help and
advice is freely available and you can try
to operate the free have a go boat. Come
along and see the models sailing, and
maybe you will be encouraged in taking up
the hobby and joining the group.
For more information,
phone Randall at 6287 7158.
LINDISFARNE CRICKET CLUB
Notice is hereby given that the Lindisfarne
Cricket Club is holding its Annual General
Meeting at noon on Sunday 25 July 2021
at the ANZAC Park Club rooms.
LINDISFARNE GARDEN CLUB INC
New members welcome. For more
information, phone Norma on 6244 1271.
LINDISFARNE TAI CHI FOR SENIORS
Gentle exercise and meditation for
the older age group. Weekly classes
commenced Monday 19 July at 10am at
Queen Victoria Home, 13 Milford Street,
Lindisfarne. Please arrive early to fill in
COVID screening form.
Do not attend if feeling unwell or have cold
or flu-like symptoms.
For more information, phone Sheila on
6288 7979.

M

MASONIC MEMBERSHIP
If you are interested in finding out what
Masons do, then Masonic Membership
may be for you. Email your enquiry to
lindisfarnelodge@outlook.com. Advise
your name and contact phone, and we will
respond.

P

PITTWATER ART GROUP
Pittwater Art Group recommenced on
Tuesday 23 February. Painting in all
mediums. For more information, phone
Gail Ellen on 0427 658 775.

R

ROKEBY NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE
Rokeby Neighbourhood Centre programs
for 2021, all welcome. Monday: Clarence
Plains Walkers at 9am, and Knopwood
Knitters from 9am to 2pm. Tuesday: Sewing
and craft at 10:30am, and basis sewing
from 1pm to 2pm. Wednesday: Dancing
with Hiroko for $10, and Be Connected
Basis Computers from 9am to 3pm. Every
second Wednesday: Two-course community lunch. Every second Thursday: Basis
Photography Group sessions for a gold coin
donation. Friday: exercise group Staying
Strong Living Well for a gold coin donation.
Every second Friday: PINGO from 10am
to 12pm, cost is $7.50 and morning tea is
included. All programs are located at the
Rokeby Neighbourhood Centre, 85 Tollard
Drive, Rokeby. For more information,
phone 6247 6778, email admin@rokebync.
org.au, or visit the Rokeby Neighbourhood
Centre Facebook page.
ROSNY MONTAGU BAY LANDCARE AND
COASTCARE GROUP
Monthly working bees planting and maintaining native bushland usually held on the
third Sunday of the month from 10:30am
to 12:30pm. Locations vary, but are either
in the Rosny Hill Nature Recreation Area or
the Rosny Montagu Bay Foreshore Reserve.
For more information, email rmbcareinc@
gmail.com or phone John on 0419 826 052.

S

SHORELINE COMBINED PROBUS CLUB
The Shoreline Combined Probus Club is
celebrating their 30th anniversary this
year. The club meets on the third Monday
of each month at the Howrah Community
Centre at 10am. Following a meeting and
morning tea, a guest speaker or another
activity is enjoyed. As well as the monthly
meetings, there are social outings, lunches,
bus trips, a walking trip on the second
Monday of the month, and a movie night
on the third Tuesday of the month. For
more information, phone membership
officer Peter Van Tienen on 0400 168 288
or email pv423392@bigpond.net.au.
SING AUSTRALIA SORELL CHOIR
We are a community choir who love to
sing a variety of music. We have piano
accompanist every week. No auditions
necessary. Free for the first few weeks to
see if you like us. We meet Wednesdays
7pm to 9pm at the Midway Point
Community Hall, 31 Raynors Road, Midway
Point. Books are provided. Membership
and weekly fees are small and affordable if
you decide to join. For more information,
contact Katherine and Kim Bright on
singaustraliasorell@gmail.com, or visit the
Sing Australia Sorell Choir Facebook page.
SOUTH ARM COMMUNITY MARKET
South Arm community market has
returned. First Sunday of every month,
9:30pm to 1pm. Lots of interesting stalls.
Phone Karen to book a site on
0409 029 664.

SOUTH ARM PENINSULA RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION (SAPRA)
Bingo is held at 7pm on the first Tuesday
of each month in 2021 at the South Arm
Community Centre, 9 Calverton Place,
South Arm. Game cards are $1 each and
there are 15 games per session. Cash
prizes. BYO drinks (including alcohol) and
nibbles. Tea and coffee is available
for a $2 donation.
Fun night out, with money raised going
toward the running costs of the
community centre.
SUPPORTING FACIAL PAIN SUFFERERS
Online meetings, emails, and phone chats
support those with Trigeminal Neuralgia
and other facial neuralgias. In future, face
to face meetings will resume. For more
information and support, contact support
group leader Helen Tyzack on 0459 022
883 or newtyzack@gmail.com.
Don’t suffer alone.

S

365 SUPPORT FITNESS
365 Support Fitness run senior strength,
balance and flexibility classes on Mondays
at noon, Tuesdays at 9am, Wednesday at
11:30am, and Friday at 9am and noon.
They are held at the PCYC in Bellerive,
with it costing $8 a class. We understand
the importance of strength, stretching
and balance to keep your body and bones
strong, improve your balance,
keep a healthy mindset and keep
your range of motion so you don’t
require the assistance of a mobility
aide and still be physically active at
home as you age.
For more information,
phone 0407 967 961 or email
365sfitness@gmail.com.

T

TENNIS IN HOWRAH
Come along to one of our daily social
tennis groups at the Sunshine Tennis Club.
You’re sure to find a group playing at your
level, we’re a friendly bunch. For more
information, visit www.sunshinetennisclub.
org.au.
TIME OUT CRAFT PROGRAM
Come and join in on Thursdays 9:30am
to noon at Citywide Baptist Church, 400
Cambridge Road, Morning, for a range of
crafts, morning tea and friendship. $5 per
session, working during school terms. For
more information, phone Raie Semmens
on 6244 2586.

Y

YOGA AND PILATES IN HOWRAH
Back friendly yoga classes on Tuesdays at
5:30pm and Pilates at 7pm at the Howrah
Recreation Centre. For more information,
phone Jackie on 0467 197 499.
YOGA IN LINDISFARNE
Gentle Yoga Class on Wednesdays
from 11am to noon at the Lindisfarne
Community Activities Centre. Phone Kate
on 0401 177 238.

Hundredth low emission bus delivered to Metro Tasmania
METRO Tasmania has
taken delivery of its
100th low emission, fully
accessible Tasmanianbuilt bus (no 899).
Metro chairman Tim
Gardner said the bus
replacement program
over the past three years
not only supported
the revitalisation of
Metro’s bus fleet, but
provided new jobs and
further strengthened
the Tasmanian
manufacturing sector.
“Metro awarded the
contract to Bustech,
an Australian bus
builder who joined
with Tasmanian
company, Elphinstone,
as its Tasmanian-based
manufacturing partner,”
he said.
“The local production
of the buses resulted in
20 new direct advanced
manufacturing jobs on
the north-west coast and
more than 60 indirect
jobs in Tasmania.”
Mr Gardner said in
2016 Metro had one
of the oldest public bus
fleets in Australia.
“Metro now has one

of the youngest average
fleet ages of 8.1 years,
well below the industry
average of 12 years and
almost half the average
age of the fleet in 2016
before the first bus was
delivered,” he said.
“Importantly, Metro’s
fleet is fully Disability

Discrimination Act
compliant, well ahead
of the December 2022
target date set by the
Act.”
The 100 new buses
– the first of which
was delivered in
2017 – are more fuel
efficient and require less

maintenance than the
buses they replaced.
Metro estimates the
program will reduce
its carbon footprint
by at least 20,000
tonnes of greenhouse
gas equivalent over 20
years.
All of the new

Bustech buses are airconditioned and are
low-floor meaning easier
access to all of Metro’s
services especially for
the mobility impaired
leading to a much
more modern and
comfortable experience

on board.
In December 2020,
Metro extended its
contract with Bustech for
26 additional buses to be
built at the Elphinstone
facility in Wynyard and
continue to support local
manufacturing and local

jobs.
Mr Gardner said these
26 buses were the next
generation in Bustech
vehicle and would have
the capacity to transition
from Euro-6 diesel
to battery electric or
hydrogen drive train.
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Sarah Lovell MLC
Labor Member for Rumney

Your voice in
Parliament

P: (03) 6212 2330

C: SarahLovellLabor

E: sarah.lovell@parliament.tas.gov.au

From left, Minister for Infrastructure Michael Ferguson, Glenorchy Council Acting Mayor Bec
Thomas and Clarence City Council Mayor Doug Chipman.

Authorised by Sarah Lovell. 1/33 South Arm Rd, Rokeby
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Pet Talk

Intrepid
LOUIS FENCING
SERVICE

The Dog Grumbler

•
•
•
•

Hobart area.
Phone: 0488 247 492

CALL HARRY TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE

Mobile: 0499 555 010

Email: gloverplumbingandgas@gmail.com

Rokeby SeRvice centRe

BIRD & EMBER PROOF
GUTTER GUARD

15% DISCOUNT
NOW AVAILABLE

Hot water cylinder repairs and replacements
Blocked drains
LPG and Natural Gas
Domestic and commercial plumbing

73 Droughty Point Road Ph: 6247 1354

• Full mechanical repairs
• Tyres & Wheel Alignments
• Transport approved inspection site

100% TASMANIAN
OWNED, GUTTER
PROTECTION
PROFESSIONALS
- Gutter replacements
- Colorbond fascia
covers
- PVC downpipes

Experienced professional, local service
FREE no obligation quote

6239 6615 | 0428 293 619

Vacuum Cleaning Gutters

msmi5860@bigpond.net.au

Solar Panel Cleans

GUTTER PROTECTION SOLUTIONS

Bird Proofing
Gutter Guard Installation
Full Insured
Height Safety Certified

CITY AUTOMOTIVE MORNINGTON

0407 848 120

Ph: 6245 0000

tasmania@guttervac.com.au

Monday to Friday: 7.30am - 5pm or later by appointment
295 Cambridge Road, Mornington
Email: office@cityautomotive.net.au

STEVE’S LOCAL
MAINTENANCE

Full mechanical repairs for all your vehicle maintenance, services and repair
needs. Family friendly and a local family operated business since 1995.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Call now for a
free quote

Approved Inspection Station
• Roof Tents, accessories & all things 4WD
Modification Plates
Engine Remapping
Courtesy Loan Cars
Local Pickup & Delivery
Suspension, Snorkels, Bull Bars, Winches

In-house &
Property Maintenance

Stephen Greig
Mob: 0412 858 507
20 years
Professional Experience

Ph: 6244 4474

ABN: 93 122 014 646

iD JoInery
Specialising in quality

You get me and a truck from $30!
For pickup / deliveries / tip runs and small moves state
wide call Troy and Bec on 0400 959 242

•
•
•
•

Kitchens
renovations
Bathrooms/vanities
Laundries/wardrobes

Inspiration. Design

E hobart@littlegreentruck.com.au W www.littlegreentruck.com.au

p: 0488 123 174 e: info@idjoinery.com.au

WE are preparing to
embark on a new
expedition.
The air is electric
with excitement
at the prospect of
new discoveries and
expanding knowledge.
Each team member
has skills, duties,
specialities.
Each will pursue his or
her own lines of enquiry,
collecting new data to
be collated later.
We will research
wildlife, monitor
the travels of other
explorers, and study the
movements and habits
of the natives.
We will work closely
together and coordinate
our progress to maximise
efficiency.
If one member
makes a discovery of
significance, all will stop
what they are doing
and concentrate their
research there until
satisfied that enough
has been learned, or the
expedition is moving on.
That’s where I come
in.
I hold the distinction
of being team leader.
I decide where we go,
when we go, how we go.
It’s a big responsibility
and a humbling
distinction.
I have the trust of a
talented and intrepid
team who respond to
my leadership without
question.
It’s a job I take some
pride in.
I’ve earned it through
previous successful
explorations — shorter
and simpler at first,
incrementally building
trust and confidence
as we safely bring
home new knowledge,
experience and insights.
Whatever we
encounter, whatever
new discoveries we
make, we will be
bonded by the shared
experience.
Mindful of each
member’s field of
interest, I will strike out
along the boundaries of
popular traffic — out on
the edge where exotic
wayfarers will have left

evidence of their transit,
perhaps while we slept.
I will choose a location
to rest.
The team will scan
the area, establish a
perimeter and settle
down to review the
expedition so far.
Our stillness and
silence may encourage
local life to continue
unperturbed.
A movement or sound
may pierce the calm
and the team will stir,
perhaps send a scout to
investigate.
When the time is
right, I will signal and
we will strike out again,
refreshed and focused
on the job at hand.
We will cover some
old ground on the
expedition, but as part
of my contribution I will
make sure we arrive by
a different route because
each of my teammates is
putting together a map
of the world as they
know it, using skills I
lack.
Each will benefit
from cross-referencing
existing knowledge
with new data, and we
will return home tired,
satisfied and laden with
new experience and
information.
Their work ethic is
inspiring.
Watching their
sustained focus on the
expedition will have
worn me out.
Much sleep and
restoration will be
necessary for all.
It’s a tough job, but
someone has to do it.
And lots of dogs have
to just sit in a backyard
all day.

SCOTT HUNT

The Black & White Dog
Book
Provides one on one
solutions for behaviour
problems.
All breeds, all ages. No
dogs too hard
0439 444 776

ENFIELD KENNELS
& CATTERY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

124 Mornington Road - Mornington

Woodheating Specialists
Flue and Chimney Cleans
Safety Checks
Re-flues and Installations
Replacement parts
Sales of new heaters
Fully insured and all work completed
to Australian Standards

0407 040 641

DOG & CAT RESORT
Only 15 minutes from the airport!

We look after your prized dogs
and cats, and give them a holiday
whilst you are on holiday!

0459 998 009
Enfield Lane – Campania

www.enfieldkennels.com.au
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Last call for Dog Management consultation
THE final countdown has
begun on the second stage
of Clarence City Council’s
Draft Dog Management
Policy consultation, with
submissions closing 28 July
2021.
The updated policy
recommends no changes
to Roches, Howrah and
Bellerive beaches; Anzac
Park in Lindisfarne to
stay off-lead; and moving
to on-lead for council
bushland reserves, nature
recreation areas, and
multi-user pathways.
These changes would
bring these reserves and

multi-user pathways in
line with their respective
Reserve Activity Plans and
considers safety concerns
from increased and varying use of some pathways
– particularly since the
emergence of COVID-19.
Clarence City Council
Mayor Alderman Doug
Chipman said he was
pleased with the level of
participation during the
first stage of consultation
and hoped the community continued to share
its views on the issues
that affected them in this
round.

“It has been great to
have such a high level of
community engagement
during this process,” he
said.
Once this final round
of consultation closes, submissions, emails and letters
will be presented to council for consideration, with
the final policy going to a
public council meeting for
formal endorsement in the
coming months.
The draft Dog Management Policy is available
for comment until 28 July
2021 via www.yoursay.
ccc.tas.gov.au.

Mike Caxaly-Goldings dogs Ted and Butch enjoying a walk
along the beach.

Richardsons Road development moves forward

The view west from the Richardsons Road property.

A CONCEPT master
plan for 52 Richardsons
Road, a 73 hectare
property bordering
Lauderdale and
Sandford, has been
gaining prominence in
the local community.
The project team,
headed by Nik Masters
and Dean Richards,
wants to integrate best
practice urban design
with key environmental
protection and
community recreation
opportunities.
“Dean and I both grew
up in Lauderdale and we
know how special the
place is,” Mr Masters said.
“At 52 Richardsons
Road, we want to
provide the opportunity
for others to call the
area home, but also
ensure any master plan
includes real social
and environmental
benefits for the whole
community.”
Mr Richards said a lot
of thought had gone into
the concept master plan

for the property.
“Fundamentally,
we wanted to protect
and future proof the
environmental assets on
the property including
the regionally significant
Lauderdale Saltmarsh,”
he said.
“We also wanted to
provide the community
with the opportunity
to share the beautiful
views and bushland on
the property via a trail
network on a planned 35
hectares of public open
space.”
In March 2021, the
Clarence City Council
voted to support an
application to amend the
Urban Growth Boundary
(UGB).
The UGB was set in
2010 to provide a supply
of land for residential
development, but the
boundary hasn’t been
reviewed since and there
have not been enough
new blocks available
for Hobart’s growing
population to build

homes.
“The expert reports
in our application
confirmed an indicative
future development
could be accommodated
by existing services
and infrastructure,” Mr
Richards said.
“How any future
rezoning and
development application
for a master-planned
subdivision might look
would be the result of
a lengthy consultation
process between
the community, the
development team and
council.”
Mr Masters confirmed
the status of the
application.
“Council’s support of
the application is just the
first step,” Mr Masters
said.
“Critically though, that
first step provided us
with a level of comfort
of in principle council
support.
“With that support, we
are now in a position to

start to consult with the
broader community on
how any future master
plan might look.”
On 27 April, a drop-in
session was held at the
Foreshore Tavern.
“The session was
well attended and even
though we are very
early in the process we
thought it was important
to engage with the
community to discuss the
concept master plan and
seek early feedback,” Mr
Masters said.
We appreciate not
everyone may have been
able to attend the session
so we have included a
lot of information on our
website.”
The website includes
a ‘Contact Us’ section
and the project team
was keen to hear from as
many people as possible.
“We appreciate
some people have
concerns so we would
really encourage the
community to get in
touch to work with us

and engage in deeper
discussions,” Mr Richards
said.
“We really look
forward to working
hand in hand with the
community and council
to develop a master plan
that creates significant
benefits and values for
the wider community.”
The project team
can be contacted
directly through www.
richardsonsroad.com.au.

SAFER
COMMUNITIES
FUND ROUND
SIX NOW OPEN
THE Federal Liberal
Government will provide
$20 million in funding
for early intervention
project and $10 million
for security infrastructure
through round six of its
Safer Communities Fund.
Local Senator Eric
Abetz said this funding would help ensure
people in the local
Glenorchy community
feel safe as they go about
their daily lives.
“We’ll continue to
work closely with local
councils and local community organisations to
identify infrastructure
projects that can be
supported through this
funding,” he said.
“The early intervention
funding stream will provide support for at-risk
young people to help
them turn away from
crime and build positive
relationships and skills.”
The Safer Communities
Fund is a long-standing
program that has invested
more than $215 million
since 2016 and provided
more than 600 grants
directly to local communities.
“Local communities can
feel safer from violence,

harassment and anti-social
behaviour following these
initiatives,” Senator Abetz
said.
“The early intervention
funding stream will help
assist young people at high
risk from engaging in criminal or anti-social behaviour, and build resilience,
cultural connections and
job readiness skills.
“The infrastructure
funding will not only improve security and protect
communities through
projects such as CCTV,
fencing and bollards – it
will also keep local people
employed, boosting local
economies.”
The early intervention
grant opportunity opened
28 May 2021 and closes
22 July 2021, while the
security infrastructure
grant opportunity opens
on 15 June 2021 and
closes 5 August 2021.
Grant opportunity
guidelines for the early
intervention and infrastructure funding streams
will be available on the
opening dates at www.
business.gov.au.
Guidelines will include
information about how
to apply, eligibility and
assessment criteria.

workshops in
everything

book now: www.kickstartarts.org/cx
Booking essential for most sessions. See our website for details.
Phone:
0455 111 748
Email:
creativeexchange@kickstart.org.au

winter program ‘21

ARTS & CRAFTS, PERFORMING
ARTS, FOOD & NUTRITION, MIND BODY SPIRIT, MUSIC, LIFE SKILLS

Map of the concept zoning for Richardsons Road.
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New multi-year arts project celebrates Tasmanian spirit on screen
WIDE Angle Tasmania
has launched a major
arts project called GRIT
with the support of the
Tasmanian Community
Fund, showcasing the
resilience of the Tasmanian
community in rebuilding
from COVID-19.
There are three major
stages to the project, with
the first being a callout for
stories from around the
state which speak to the

nation of GRIT.
“We are encouraging
organisations around the
state to engage with their
communities and assist
people to share their
personal text, photo and
video stories of GRIT,”
Wide Angle executive
director Abi Binning said.
“Stories may be about
themselves, a friend,
colleague or family
member.

“The online collection
aims to celebrate
courage, strength and
tenacity, and mirror back
to us all the resilience of
our people.
“We invite
organisations and their
communities to share
in this fun, no-cost,
accessible project that
can run for one session
or become a much larger
scale project.

“GRIT will showcase the
experiences, talents and
strengths that exist within
a community organisation
to the broader Tasmanian
community.
“The project offers
a context to discuss
resilience within
communities that can
then be used in their
ongoing communication.”
Impact producer
Catherine Pettman said it

was easy to get involved.
“We hope people will
be inspired to have fun
and be creative in telling
their personal stories,”
she said.
“They can make a
short video, send in a
photo with a caption
or write a story and
have their contribution
published online.
“The collection will
be publicly accessible on

the GRIT Gallery which
is moderated by Wide
Angle.”
The GRIT Gallery is
now open for people of all
ages to share their stories
of GRIT.
Tasmanian Community
Fund Chair Sally Darke
said the GRIT program
was a fine example of the
sector building capacity
and knowledge to make
more effective change for

the future.
“We commend Wide
Angle for their vision for
this project, as it will help
improve the wellbeing
of Tasmanians and build
community resilience,”
she said.
“We are looking forward
to seeing the stories of
resilience that will be
shared and the impact
they will have on the
Tasmanian community.”

New premises wanted for Rotary second hand bookshop
THE Rotary Club of
Howrah’s bookshop
for second hand books
is on the search for a
new home following
its current site at the
Howrah Point Shopping
Centre closing for
renovations and new
uses.
It was an outstanding
year for the bookshop,
with sales rounding
out to about $32,000,
most of which was
allotted to important
local bodies such as the
Clarence High School
Prefect Project, School
Achievement Awards,
Sailability, Bushfire
Relief Fund, Leukaemia
Foundation, the Disabled
Surfers Association and
many more.
Rotary Club of
Howrah president Ray
Pickett said the success
of the bookshop was
due in large part to the

generosity of George
Spiliopoulos, the owner
of the centre, in making
room available to
Rotary.
“When the bookshop
started, the club was
anticipating good public
support, but it went
well beyond what was
expected.
“The major book
donations came
from older couples
downsizing their
household.
“They were thrilled
they could donate them
to Rotary, see them sold
for a very reasonable
price, and the funds
raised go towards the
support of many local
organisations.
“A visit to the
bookshop also acted
as an important social
activity for its many
older customers.”
The bookshop

will move out on 28
July and to recognise
this date, it will have
extended weekend
hours for the weekend
of 24 and 25 July.
“On both Saturday
and Sunday on this
weekend, the hours will
be 10am until 4pm,” Mr
Pickett said.
“The shop will open
these additional hours
to allow established
and new customers
to purchase the many
bargain books.
“Moreover, it is a
chance for last minute
shopping for bargains by
the very young readers,
as well as CD collectors.”
The bookshop offers
fiction books by a range
of authors, non-fiction
books following a
number of categories,
CDs and DVDs.
The proceeds from the
special sale weekends

will be used to
support local voluntary
organisations.
Mr Pickett said
the club would be
exceptionally pleased
to hear from anyone
with ideas of suitable
premises that may be
available now or in the
near future.
The Rotary Club
of Howrah second
hand bookshop also
recently held a sale for
the Disabled Surfers
Association, with $1000
being raised to help the
organisation prepare for
another Summer of surf.
Mr Pickett said the
club strongly recognised
the enjoyment of a day
at the beach and was
very pleased it could
help fund adapted
surfboards for the
use of members of
the Disabled Surfers
Association.

New GAP manager in Tasmania
THE recently appointed
manager of the
Greyhound Adoption
Program (GAP) in
Tasmania, Lianne
Salerno (pictured), is
keen to promote the
program to “everyone,
everywhere”.
For example, Ms
Salerno said she was
looking at opportunities
to take GAP into
schools, prison programs
and nursing homes.
“I want to make a
tangible difference and
have GAP in Tasmania
regarded as the
industry standard across
Australia,” she said.
“We can currently
house 27 greyhounds,
but I would like to
expand that at some
stage.
“There is plenty of
scope on the property
to do that.”
Ms Salerno, who has
a strong background
in animal welfare and
health, leadership and
business management,
joined GAP in April this

year from Greyhound
Racing Victoria where
she worked as a
welfare inspector and
investigative steward.
Prior to this, Ms
Salerno worked for
many years as the
animal care coordinator
at the University of
Melbourne’s School of
Veterinary Science.
She has also worked
as an Animal Studies
teacher at TAFE
Victoria.
In addition, Ms
Salerno served as a
combat medic and
veterinary nurse in
the Australian Army
Reserve and recently
coordinated the
treatment and care
of injured wildlife in
the Kangaroo Island
bushfires.
Tasracing’s animal
welfare manager Belinda
Lewis said the vision
was to transform the
Greyhound Adoption
Program in Tasmania
into a best practice
rehoming organisation.

“We are reviewing and
updating all of GAP’s
standard operating
procedures in animal
care, administration,
facility management and
marketing,” she said.
“Some of the planned
improvements include
the introduction of
a new behaviour
modification program
and new kennel
management software.
“Since November
last year, Dr Adam
Richardson, the Office

of Racing Integrity
regulatory veterinarian,
has been undertaking
behaviour assessments
for GAP Tasmania.
“We have also
had the support of
a canine behaviour
specialist based on the
mainland, who has
been reviewing video
assessments
and providing guidance
for dogs with more
challenging behaviours.”

Rotary Club of Howrah vice president Peter Lowery, left, handing the cheque to Kent Wighton
from the Disabled Surfers Association.

Principal goes undercover
THE principal of
Australian Christian
College Hobart, located
in Lindisfarne, went
undercover as a student
as part of the Shadow a
Student Challenge.
The international
Shadow a Student
Challenge invited
principals and teachers
from around the
world to spend a
day shadowing the
movements of a school
student.
Principal David
Noble dressed in school
uniform, jumped on
the bus and headed to
school for a full day of
classes.
He shadowed
Lennon, a shy year
seven student, to better
understand the true
experience of a new
student at the school
from their perspective.

Mr Noble said he
participated in a full,
authentic students’ day.
“It was a great
opportunity to go
and see things from a
student’s point of view
and to wind back the
clock and see what it’s
like in the classroom
as opposed to teaching
and delivering
curriculum content,”
he said.
“We had a roll check
in the morning and
then a science lesson
with some IT elements.
“We then went into
Auslan which was
interesting because I
had designed a lot of
the content for that
course.
“The teacher was
very skilled in the way
they engaged the class
and we did a number
of activities.”

Mr Noble also
experienced sitting
cross-legged at a school
assembly, which he said
was hard work on his
legs.
“We finished with
an English lesson and
read and reflected on a
novel,” he said.
Mr Noble said
this initiative helped
empower students to
have a voice and let
him have the capacity
to empathise with their
schooling experience.
“The kids had an
absolute ball, they
loved calling me David
and we got to play a bit
of handball and jump
on the swings,” he said.
“It was also very
important for me to see
ways we could improve
the school in regards to
curriculum, class culture
and class environment.”

From left, Australian Christian College principal David Noble and student Lennon.
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Richmond footy legend’s story
PARLIAMENT House is
a recognisable landmark
in Hobart, but it has also
acted as a home to a living
legend of the Richmond
Blues Football Club.
Labor Member for
Rumney Sarah Lovell
shared the fascinating
story to Parliament on 29
June about how Helen
Conway, partner of John
Conway, grew up living
in the home of Tasmania’s
Government.
Helen’s grandfather
Frank Debnam was a
caretaker of Parliament
House and lived in the
building with his family,
including Helen, from
1945 after World War
Two, for around the next
ten years.

“Helen recalls that her
family lived in the rooms
now housing the Opposition Party offices and
spent her childhood roaming the halls of Parliament
House,” Ms Lovell said.
“A member of the
Debnam family even
married a member of the
Boxhall family who lived
in the opposite end of the
building.”
Ms Lovell said Helen
had gone on to achieve
great things in life and
alongside her husband
John, dedicated countless
hours to the Richmond
Blues Football Club.
“John and Helen have
been involved in the
football club for around
20 years, with John being

president of the club and
Helen taking on roles
including treasurer and
secretary,” she said.
“In July 2020, they were
recognised for their Life
Membership of the Old
Scholars Football Association.
“The intriguing story
of Helen’s childhood at
Parliament House, and
both her and John’s commitment to an important
community football club,
is one that deserves to be
heard, and I am proud
that I had the opportunity to speak on this
topic in Parliament and
show John and Helen
around Helen’s unique
former home, Parliament
House.”

From left, Labor Member for Rumney Sarah Lovell, Helen Conway and John Conway in Parliament House.

Cottage School looks towards a greener future
AT the beginning of
2021, the Cottage
School in Bellerive
signed up to the Climate
Clever program, which
helps participants
measure and reduce
their carbon and
environmental impacts.
Cottage School
teacher Lee Cody said it
was easy to sign up for
the program.
“There’s a real anxiety
in kids and families
about climate change,
and this looked like a
positive, action-based,
hopeful program,”
Cottage School teacher
Lee Cody said.
“You do an online
submission form and
someone gets back to
you straight away.
“They told us that the
best thing for any school
was to get their local
council on board.”
Ms Cody spoke
to Helen Peters, the
climate change officer at
Clarence Council, who
agreed to run a pilot
program in partnership
with the school.
“Council will look
at the data and how
it works in this small
community, and then
see how they might

engage with other
schools and homes
in the municipality to
reduce utility costs and
carbon footprints,” Ms
Cody said.
Ms Cody said the
program was designed to
work with the kids and
give them the knowledge
to make changes.
“First we uploaded all
our bills back to 2018
to get a baseline carbon

footprint,” she said.
“This will allow us to
track comparisons, like
how much electricity we
use this year compared
to last year.
“Now we’re up to the
audit stage.
“The grade fives and
sixes are looking at
our lighting, heating,
electrical appliances,
security systems, and
what sort of hot water

we have.
“They’re also thinking
hard about what’s
drawing power like exit
signs, which are on all
the time.
“They’re asking
questions like, is a kettle
more efficient than an
urn?”
Once the audit is
done, the school will
decide on actions.
“The Climate Clever

people recommend
no-cost actions as the
best ones to start with,
like turning off the urn
and hot water during
holidays, switching off
fridges, and by turning
things like televisions off
instead of leaving them
on standby,” Ms Cody
said.
There are also lowcost actions, such as
composting, growing a

kitchen garden, recycling
used batteries, and not
selling bottled water.
“We already do a lot
of these, which is really
affirming,” Ms Cody said.
Finally, there are the
high-cost actions such
as replacing lights with
LEDs, putting timers on
central heating, buying
solar panels.
Ms Cody hoped
the program would

Hard Floor Cleaner
valued at: $

649

purchase
to win!

make her students feel
empowered and teach
them that small actions
add up to big ones.
“We’re also hoping that
others in the community,
especially other schools,
will see what we’re doing
and why.”
The Cottage School
was the most recent
nomination for Clarence
Climate Action’s Climate
Champions campaign.

Genero Collection luxury vinyl
is durable, affordable, quiet
underfoot and stylish.
For a limited time when you
purchase any product in the
Genero Collection you go in the
draw to win a Kärcher FC 5 Hard
Floor Cleaner - there’s one to win
every day!
Choices Flooring by Boxall
13c Tasman Highway, Midway Point

choose
smart with
Genero.

6265 2008
choicesflooring.com.au
Offer valid from 20 June - 24 July 2021,
prices as marked in-store.

Cottage School students Anders Gale and Gabrielle Ward audit their classroom for electricity use.

Your new career starts here!
CHC33015 Certificate III in Individual Support (Ageing)
is a qualification uniquely designed for people wanting
to start a career in the aged care industry.

NEXT
COURSE STARTS
IN HOBART

23 AUGUST
2021

Accredited course
delivered by ASQA Registered
Training Organisation
(ID 40064)

HERC offers up to
six courses held annually:
• CHC33015 Certificate III in Individual
Support (Ageing)
• HLT54115 Diploma of Nursing

Register your interest online at herc.tas.edu.au
HERC is the training division of the Australian Nursing and Midwifery Federation Tasmanian Branch. HERC proudly delivers
accredited training through a Third Party Arrangement with ANMEC (Australian Nursing & Midwifery Education Centre), RTO
Code 40064. This arrangement enables HERC to deliver ANMEC’s CHC33015 Certificate III in Individual Support (Ageing).

Modern purpose-built
training campus in
Hobart’s CBD

Skills Tasmania subsidies available.
The JobTrainer Fund is a jointlyfunded initiative of the Australian and
Tasmanian Governments
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EASTLANDS

FRESH
NEW LOOK
Your local
fish market

A

ll of our fresh fish is
caught from Australia and
New Zealand. Just one
of the great reasons to
make our new fish market your local.
You’ll also discover an array of
exceptional seafood on display. If
you need some advice, ask the team
what they’ve been buying, and what
they’re taking home for dinner.
An addition to our store is the
Bag & Bake offering at the fish
market counter. It’s easy to do, and
free. Simply pick up a piece of fish
for dinner. Choose a sauce, such
as Teriyaki & Ginger, the team
will seal the bag and you bake it
in the oven when you get home.
Need help? Our friendly team
are on hand to help you choose
the right fish for the dish.

••

We supply Eastlands with
100% Tasmanian salmon
that’s certified sustainable
by the Aquaculture
Stewardship Council.
Tassal Salmon

Supplying Woolworths since 2004

Deli delights
Drop by your new deli and enjoy a slice of the good life.

I

nspired by a classic Italian
delicatessen, our glass cabinets
are brimming with cured
meats, salami, salads and
antipasti from local and
international producers. All these
delicacies are ready to serve but we
can slice your meats just the way
you like it – thick, thin or shaved.

••
Prosciutto is great in
appetisers, served with
melon and mozzarella or
simply enjoyed on its own.

One of our deli favourites is the
D’Orsogna sliced honey leg ham
served off the bone, made from
Australian Jarrah Honey and
Australian Pork. The D’Orsogna
family has been crafting authentic
and flavoursome smallgoods here
in Australia for more than 67 years.
From a humble suburban butcher
shop, D’Orsogna has been in
partnership with Woolworths for
more than 60 years and has grown
into a well-loved national brand.

Our local supplier,
Daly Farms
Daly Farms is a family run farm, founded by
Susie and Gerard Daly, specialising in growing
gourmet potatoes on the pristine south-east
coast of Tasmania. The farm enjoys beautiful
conditions – rich sandy soils, clean Tasmanian
air, rain and sunshine. With this natural
advantage comes a delicious product which
Daly Farms have been supplying to Woolworths
for over 30 years.

CP190722T2ESSIBC

EASTLANDS

FRESH
NEW LOOK

20
Off

$

Try our new Direct
to boot and save

Save time by shopping online and have your groceries
picked and delivered to your car boot with our new
Direct to boot service.
Save $20 with code EASTLANDS20
Shop now at woolworths.com.au or download the Woolworths App.
~Offer valid from 00.01 AEST 21.7.21 until 23.59 AEST 3.8.21 with min. spend of $100 on Pick up at woolworths.com.au in a single transaction. Discount will be activated when voucher code EASTLANDS20 is applied at checkout and all other criteria is met. Subject
to available Pick up locations, available windows, order cut off times and dates. Orders may be cancelled by us without notice to you if these terms and conditions are not complied with. Reusable bag fees apply. Woolworths reserve the right to vary the terms of
this offer at any time without notice. Excludes the Woolworths PFD bulk ordering range. See woolworths.com.au for full T&Cs for shopping online.
CP190722T2ESSOBC

